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Old Main glows at dusk (above).

The river reflects the time
of day (left).

^imc of ^«ff
,
ven as the setting sun promises to return,

^ewise time, as elusive as it maybe, remains

predictable. Time neverloses relevance. Dawn

breaks, ouralarms sound, andas we wake from

slumberour first thoughts are directedtoward

time.

Before we know it, the sun begins to set on

yet another day. The sky is washed in shades of

goldandmandarin andonce again, time slips

into the future.
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... do wrhat'er thou wilt, swift-footed Time,

To the wide w^orld and all her ikding Bweets,

But I forbid thee one most heinous crime:

Oh carve not with thy hours my love's fair browr.

Nor draw no lines there with thy antique pen;

Him in thy course untainted do allow

For beauty's pattern to succeeding men.

Yet do thy w^orst old Time: despite thy wrong,

My love shall in my verse ever live young.

Shakespeare, Sonnet 19
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¥^M//ith time comes change. As it is with the maple

wliose leaf matures to take on scarlet hues, we too with

time begin to take on more color, more dimension, and

greater sophistication. And we find that time is on our

side.

Opening 7 ©



Time means everything to This student wripes tears

senior Michelle Vance. from her eyes.

A memorial honors those
«rho gave their lives for our

country.

CD 8 Opening



cA ytme ^or
Chancellor Ozendlne dravrs

attention to Veteran's Day
dreGGed in his ^VTAHI uniform. £veriftl|in0

here is a time for everything anda

season for everyactivity underheaven: A

time to be born anda time to die, a time to

plantanda time to uproot, a time to idll

anda time to heal, a time to teardown and

a time to build, a time to weep anda time

to laugh, a time to mourn and

Newhorn Grant Watson ^ ^^^^ ^^ danCe, a
snules in his sleep, too young '

tLLVTrr;.
"^* °' '"^ timetoscatter

stones anda time togather them, a time to

embrace anda time to refrain, a time to

search anda time togive up, a time to keep

anda time to throwaway, a time to tear

anda time to mend, a time to be silentand

a time to speak, a time to love anda time

to hate, a time for waranda time for

peace. Eccesiastes 3:1-8

Opening 9
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The sands of time shift with

the tide (right), while above

them. Time flies (below^

O 10 Opening
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line knows no rest Constantly in motion, it beats out a rliytlnnic

patli toward all tomorrows. Time doesn 't stand still. It waits forno~one,

but it vows never to quicken itspace.

The sands of time may shift, bringing unexpected twists and turns

in our lives. But time brings healing andnew beginnings. So we

encourage time to keep itsmomentum, and we lookforward to a time to

come.

Weathering the test of time can be a challenge.

Opening 11 O



Dorm life can be stressful,

but there are cdvrays friends

on hand to Uft each other's

spirits.

This student enjoys a meal in the caf-

eteria. Just one of many places in the

University Center vrhere students can

spend time betvreen classes.

Raymond Cummlngs, Director of Stu-

dent Activities, will never be guilty of

feJllng down on the job..

® 12 Student Life



^^^tudent life at UNCP was challenging yet

exciting. Yes, studentshad to endure longhours of

'tudying, writing, andpreparing for exams—but

nost also found the time for relaxation and for

participation in the variousformsofentertainment

indactivities offeredthroughout theyear.

StudentlifeatUNCPcouldbeanadventurefor

hose whodaredto takeamoment outoftheirbusy

'schedules. The key to understanding student life

vouldconsistofaneverendingstory, butwesimply

ionothaveenough time toexpound. So we'llletthe

words andpictures on thepages that followspeak

"or themselves.
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Blossoms like those of the This student, walking under

Bradford peoroddcolorond dogwood blossoms, heads

beauty to the campus. forthe library.

Honeysuckle blossomscatch the sunshine (above), and hang-

ing wisteria glistens with rain from the previous night (right).

® 14 Spring 1997



Blossom Time
Spring

always brings about a

time of beautiful weather and a

feeling of sheer anticipation

for summer, and student life is

transformed as the campus comes into

bloom. In addition to the dogwoods
and azaleas so widespread throughout
the region, UNCP came to life during

the Spring 1997 semester with Bradford

pears outside the University Center,

cherry blossoms in front of Lumbee
Hall, and tulip trees beside Old Main

as well as various
This student enjoys a seasonal plantings
stroll on a beautiful

outside many class-
spring day.

j.^^^^^

"Don'tsitunderthe apple tree with One lip, two lips, the sweetest I've ever seen-

anyone else but me." bring your tulips closer to me.

Spring 1997 15 ®



Time's Up!
May 10, 1997, marked the first time diplomas were awarded bearms

the university's new name-The University of North Carohna at
1 em-broke. In addition to the new name, the diplomas conveyednew feelings of accomplishment, pr.de, and fulfillment to 'thegraduates, families, and friends who gathered in the gvm that morning for theannual commencement exercises.

Chancellor Joseph B. Oxendine handed out 521 diplomas to both seniors

toKa^gf
" " '"'' ''""'^' '^"'^'^ as recipients stepped up

^.1 ^T? y'^"^^"'^ P^fessor A. R. Ammons. a native of Columbus Countv

the 'rSultes
^"'"'°"' '^"'"^ ^'' "'"'Id-renowned poetry with

Summa' n!'^'
Kave Hellier was recognized as the top graduate. Hellier graduated

tradon SeT A "'T^ t
^''^'1°' °^ '"'''" '^'^''' ''^ business adminis-

tration. Hellier graduated with a 4.0 GPA

RoheS^?/M
"^ ^'^'/'^'"^ "'"^'^'^'i honorarj^ degrees on Ammons and Rev.Robert Lee Mangum during the ceremony. Upon deliver.- of the honorary doctor

fnllTf f^'f^'^'f''''
''"{ "^?*"^°'' ^'"'"""^ '^ ^he son of the cotton andtobacco fields of southeastern North Carolina. He is poet to the world "

1 lie graduation ceremony was followed by
an outdoor reception where '

family members
met faculty and staff.

'

Ronald Carr is happy ta receive
his hard-earned diploma from
Chancellor Oxendine.

These graduates gather one last

time with Dr. Stanley Knick and
Dr. Linda Oxendine before com-
mencement begins.

Social Work professor Dr. Stephen
Marson has his 1 997 Indianhead
signed by one of his students fol-

lowing the ceremony.

© 16 Graduation



Dr. Fran Haga congratulates this

happy graduate who has just re-

ceived flowers from family after

the ceremony.

Faculty members listen intently as

A. R. Ammons reads from his po-

ems.

^
eSf^.

S>kS?3

7r

m5k^^jaf^
iMkJ«*. ^!ii^

This graduate (left) looks through

his program asthe commencement

gets under way.

Education graduates Phyllis Smith

and Susen Smith (farleft) exchange

farewells and best wishes before

lining up to process into the gym.

Graduation 17©



A friend waits with roses and bal-

loons to greet a graduate after the

ceremony.

These seniors get ready to face the

world as college graduates.

Beyond
the Horizon
Bouquets of roses, sparkling mylar balloons, and

bright smiles accented graduation day. Excitement

and laughter filled the crisp morning air as graduates

mingled with family and friends outside the gym. It

was a time for warm embraces and congratulatory handshakes.
Many took a moment to recount memories of the four—or

more—years now behind them. Parents beamed with pride as

their now-grown children posed for pictures, and yet graduates

could have sworn that at one point they heard a collective sigh

of relief.

Finally it was the moment all had been waiting for. As
the graduates filed into the gym to receive the long-anticipated

sheepskins, they experienced a joy that was unique. Although
there would be no other time in life like the one spent at

UNCP, they had great expectations for all that their studies

had prepared them for ^nd for

the adventures and success Graduating SGA President Trey

still ahead. Allen marches toward the future.

® 18 Graduation



Paul Bright says "goodbye" to a

friend with a big Senior hug.

This graduate enjoys the roses she

received at graduation.

il^^B^I

These graduates walk toward the

gym as the commencement exer-

cises are about to begin.

These graduating Greeks repre-

sent their fraternity for the last

time.

Graduation 19®



Jennifer Pittman and friends are

looking forward to a break as

their class ends on tfie last day of

Sunnmer Session.

Chancellor Oxendine embraces Mrs. Adolph
Dial at the end of the ceremony marking the

renaming of Classroom North as the Adolph L.

Dial Humanities Building.

An umbrella protects

this family from the

rain as they walk to-

ward the University

Center on Family Day.

Overcast skies and
light rain were not

enough to keep stu-

dents, faculty, staff

from bringing their

families to campus to

enjoy the day's activi-

ties, which included

games, face painting,

balloons, other enter-

tainment, and many
good things to eat.

Trash bins are filled

with materials that

used to cover the walls

and ceiling of the com-

puter lab in the Dial

Building. The renova-

tion, which began as

soon as Summer Ses-

sion classes were
over, made space for

four new computers in

this lab—a welcome
addition as demand
for computer facilities

increases.

•rt»v -'?S>S,^

"'^W^*!*'.^IfcK,
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Changing
with the Times

Spring
1997 was a hectic time for

seniors, as they completed

courses and internships, visited

the Career Center for advice on

job searches, and made sure they had

all requirements in place for gradua-

tion. Many seniors also took time to

enjoy the flowering trees and shrubs

that bloomed throughout the campus.

Spring also featured a number of

events that gave students a welcome
break from courses and assignments. A
Taste of Culture allowed students to

sample foods, music, and crafts from

around the world without leaving the

University Center, where this annual

event was held. Another popular event

was Family Day, which gave students,

faculty, and staff a day of fun and

games, good food, and fellowship.

As the Spring semester drew to a

close, the University and local commu-
nities gathered to witness the renaming

of Classroom North as the Adolph L.

Dial Humanities Building. After re-

marks by Chancellor Oxendine and

others, family members of the late

community leader and founder of

UNCP's American Indian Studies De-

partment unveiled the new name.

Summer brought students to cam-

pus for Summer Session classes and

other programs. Construction contin-

ued on the library addition, and reno-

vations occurred in other buildings,

including an expansion of the com-
puter lab in the newly renamed Dial

Building. Students returned to campus
for the Fall semester to find that some
things had changed, while others re-

mained the same.

Dr. John Bowman of the Sociology Department

introduces students to "New Gomes" during

the Spring 1997 semester.

Gus Vasilopoulos offers samples Members of Dr. Dial's family unveil the new name of the

of Greek delicacies, one of the Aldolph L. Dial Humanities Building, formerly known as

many cuisines offered to students Classroom North, at the culmination of the dedication

during A Taste of Culture. ceremony held at the end of the Spring semester.

Spring/Summer 1997 21©



Yearbook photographer Jennifer

Watson captures the festivities.

Chad Townsend, Matt Schmitz,

and Chancellor Strickland take a

load off their feet to sit back and

enjoy the show.

CJ 22 Chavis University Center



1 997' s Miss UNCP, Lisa Mitchell, and Homecoming Queen

Jessica Locklear hand the first piece of anniversary cake to

Dr. James B. Chavis, for whom the Center was named.

This year's Miss Fayetteville, Lorno McNeill, graces the

University Center Ten Year Anniversary celebration with an

appearance.

Times Past
Whether it was for dinner, a dance, or a CAB-

sponsored movie, students could always be

found at the University Center. The game

room has been a place of recreation and

relaxation between classes, and with the newly renovated

Commuter Lounge open and the Career and Counseling

Centers' doors always open, students—traditional and non-

traditional alike—constantly congregated and socialized.

On Wednesday, September 10, students gathered at the

University Center for a Tenth Anniversary celebration. Bal-

loons, food, and entertainment were abundant. Chancellor

Oxendine and SGA President Kathy Vasilopoulos discussed

the history and value of the Center, named for Dr. James B.

Chavis, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs. The celebration

and gala also included reminiscences from Dr. Chavis; a

performance of"Wind BeneathMy Wings" by last year's talent

show winner, Robert Williams; and the rededication of Bert's

Cafe to Berteen Prine, who retired in 1991 after serving as

assistant to many chancellors, including Dr. Oxendine.

After the celebration

ended, students continued

their daily activities of eating

lunch, relaxing, and check-

ing their mail in the UG

23®

"What could be better," asks

Heather Chavis, "than great per-

formances and good food?" as

she enjoys the festivities.

Tenth Anniversary Celebration
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Dr. Bob Jones, Dr. John Beatty,

and other facutly members listen

attentively to the Convocation

speakers.

UNC President Molly Broad, fea-

tured speaker at the Convocation,

gives an interview before the cer-

emony begins.

Renee Daughtry and Jimmy Hedrick (above) tape the

Co/ivocation for WNCP-TV, and Stacey Honeycutt

(right)interviews President Broad at the news conference

that followed.

Fall Convocation



Broadly Speaking
On August 25, 1997, the Givens Performing Arts Center was filled with

anticipation. Students, faculty, staff and community members alike

awaited the address of special guest Molly Broad, the President of the

University of North Carolina's 16 campuses. Her presence gave this

year's Fall Convocation, the official beginning of the academic year, a special

fulfillment.

As always, a warm welcome was given by Chancellor Oxendine, who also

told the audience that he wanted to set "new challenges and new goals" for UNCP
this year. Following the welcome, an invocation was given by Reverend Michael

Cummings, along with greetings delivered by Dr. William Brown from the UNC
Board of Governors; Sybil Lowery Collins, Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees; Dr.

Jose D'Arruda, Chair of the General Faculty; and Katerina Vasilopoulos, President

of the Student Government Association. For the second year, the Adolph L. Dial

Endowed Faculty Awards were presented, with this year's awards going to Dr. Jeff

Geller for creative work and Coach P.J. Smith for community service.

Finally, the time had come for the address delivered by UNC President Molly

Corbett Broad. She stressed the importance of convocation as being a "promise

of the upcoming year." Broad continued by discussing the richness of the

university's history and its source of pride in the community. In conclusion, she

challenged the faculty to hold the hopes and dreams of the students.

The audience was pleased and honored to have the newly-appointed

president of the UNC system speak to us to start the academic year. The
convocation left a sense of pride and new beginnings in all of those who attended.

Luke Benson and
other audience mem-
bers stand for the na-

tional anthem at the

start of the convoca-

tion.

Fall Convocation 25®



Concentration is key in Native

American dancing.

© 26 Indian Heritage Week



Heritage
The annual NASO Pow Wow was the perfect ending

to a day filled with classes and lectures. As the sun

set in the horizon brilliant hues painted the sky.

Simultaneously, the quad area was colored with

the fantastic colors of traditional Indian regalia.

Master of Ceremonies Marvin Richardson transported

spectators to the past as he spoke of the traditions of the

different American Indian tribes. Richardson opened the

imagination of the crowd as he informed them about the

origins of the dances performed. The Stoney Creek singers

provided musical entertainment, highlighting traditional

Indian songs of peace as tribal dancers captivated the

audience with well orchestrated moves. The fragrant aroma

of Indian fry bread wafted through the air as the dancers

continued to move to the rhythmic beating of drums.

Local artisans displayed traditional Indian jewelry and

crafts. Books on Native Americans were available to those

who wanted to know more about Indian life and traditions.

In some small way, those participating and attending could

experience the "timeless tradition" of the Native American

Heritage.

Finishing touches are applied to

the traditional Indian regalia just

before the performance.

James Stephenson beats a steady

rhythm that has the audience en-

thralled.

Indian Heritage Week 27 ®



This violinist and other band mem-
bers provide music for the festivi-

ties.

Rain Retreats

on Pembroke
Day

Dark, ominous clouds loomed over this year's Pembroke Day.
Despite the threat of rain, balloons in reds, oranges, and blues

helped to brighten the festivities. Splashes of color, echoes of

laughter, wafting scents of freshly popped corn, and great

entertainment proved to make this a spectacular Pembroke Day.

The Pembroke community along with UNCP staff and students

partnered together to produce a day filled with music, interesting

speakers, games, and of course good food.

The UNCP choir graced the stage along with our own celebrities Lisa

Mitchell and Jessica Locklear. Many students gathered to listen enthusias-

tically to the various musical artists and speakers.

Other students and faculty strolled, stopping at the many booths set

up in the quad. There were booths to represent the different organizations

on campus, booths where students could take advantage of free medical

screening, and booths from local businesses, like the Pembroke's True
Value Hardware Store which gave free popcorn to passersby.

Nearby Ft. Bragg sent paratroopers from the elite Golden Knights to

"drop in" on the fun, and if high altitude drops didn't impress some
students, a ground unit sent a 40-ton Abraham tank.

UNCP and its surrounding communities truly were able to come
together to bond and enjoy good times. The rain stayed at bay throughout

the festivities, but the smiles and laughter never ceased.

© 28

This woman takes advantage of BSU jailer Veronica Hatten points

free medical screening on Pern- out a possible suspect to her depu-

broke Day. ties.

Pembroke Day



BSU Director Ron Sanders is inter-

viewed by a reporter.

Pembroke Day is

never complete until

students have been

entertained by the

UNCP choir.

Pembroke Day 29 ®



Pembroke Dayistheperfectvenue

for Janet Locklear to display her

sorority's Greek letters—and have

her face painted, too.

No matter what your age, there's

something for everyone at Pem-

broke Day.

® 30 Pembroke Day



Balloons form a backdrop as this

student enjoys lunch while being

entertained by the performers.

Jailer Sammy Cabrera arrests

"convicts" for the BSU'sjoil-a-thon,

a popular feature each year—ex-

ceptforthose who get "arrested."

Fun For One Gi All
Pembroke Day is always a special

event for faculty, staff, and students

as well as for people from the local

community. This year there were

many representatives from various clubs,

organizations, fraternities, and sororities to

tell students more about themselves and to

let them know what kinds of activities were

out there for them to join.

There was musical entertainment pro-

vided by the concert choir and also the

concert band, as well as short speeches by
Chancellor Oxendine and other university

and community officials.

"Mmm"—everyone wants popcorn, and this lady is

happy to oblige at one of many booths distributing

good things to eat on Pembroke Day.

Pembroke Day was both educational

and fun; participants had a chance to be

tested as bone marrow donors while they

watched a juggler perform various tricks.

Balloons were available, and so were pop-

corn, cotton candy, and other treats. BSU
members arrested various people ranging

from students to faculty at the request of

their "friends" who had made contributions

to the annual jail-a-thon.

The age of the participants ranged

from very young children to mature adults.

No matter the age, Pembroke Day brought

out the child in us all. There was something

for everyone to do and everyone was able to

join the fun.

Pembroke Day 31 ®



Jamita Taylor and Tobitha
Strickland chatonthesecondfloor
of the University Center.

This student takes a moment to give

thanks before beginning his meal
in the University Center cafeteria.

<l^-\

Ken Morgret appreciates the

friendly service in the cafeteria,

the staff are alwoys ready to

please the students.

This pair shares a good-bye kiss

before heading bock to classes.

w:
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Time on
Our Hands
It

didn't happen often in

a student's busy day,

but every once in a

wiiile students found

themselves with time on their

hands. Where to go? What
to do? For UNCP students,

the James B. Chavis Univer-

sity Center was the

hub of activity.

There was always

something there for

everyone.

Many events

were held on
Wednesday morn-
ings during the ac-

tivity period. High-

lights were informa-

tive events like job fairs and

the senior salute, as well as

annual celebrations such as

the Homecoming Carnival

and Spring Fling. Evening

events, including the annual

Christmas semi-formal and

the ever-popular Homecom-
ing dance, were also hosted

at the University Center, and

weekly dances and movies

were popular with students.

These were often sponsored

by student organizations as

fundraisers.

The University Center was

also the place where stu-

dents could relax and watch

TV or grab a bite to eat,

either at the cafete-

ria or at Bert's. This

year, a new Com-
muter Lounge was

•A 1 a new place to study

^« or rest between

Jj
classes. "Pool

% sharks" gathered in

^ the Game Room
which also featured

a bowling alley and

various video games for en-

thusiasts. The Center also

provided meeting rooms for

student organizations, as well

as a Counseling Center and a

Career Center.

It never failed; day or night, if a

student found herself with a little or

a lot of time on her hands, the

University Center was the place to

be.

Michael Lewis lets the good times Shanda Wheeler poses for her

roll in the University Center Game senior portrait on the second floor

Room. of the University Center.

University Center 33 ®



Bookstore patrons know these tiny Vampire Jamie Burney calls mom:
pumpkins hold big treats inside. ".

. . send blood!!"

The bookstore's Alan Prevatte is

ready for a swashbuckling life on

the high seas.

® 34 Halloween



Scream 3?
Costumes, parties, black cats, the midnight hour, horror movies and the Uke all signal

the arrival of Halloween. And don't forget candy! UNCP was a festive sight during

the week of Halloween. Imagination, a sense of fun, and love for the night life were

all the ingredients needed to make this holiday spirited.

CAB sponsored some favorite scary movies. The infamous Leatherface of The Texas

Chainsaw Massacreeven put in an appearance. SGA provided a virtual reality ride outside the

University Center and also hosted the annual Halloween Ball which included a costume

contest.

Not to be left out in the cold, the bookstore hosted a Halloween costume contest of its

own. Many beloved characters showed up for the fun. Little Orphan Annie made her debut

along with villains and vampires. Maybe most loved was that wacky duck who has stood the

test of time. The Donald (and we're not talking Trump) was as cute as ever and won the hearts

of all the judges at the bookstore. Yes, Dr. John Bowman's Donald Duck received the first

place award for this year's Halloween costume contest.

Everyone knows Halloween is near

when the leaves begin to turn to

hues of gold and auburn.

Cruella Deville, olios Karen

Swiney, is amused at the com-

petitors' costumes. Spotted pups

beware!

Jock-o-lonterns always show up for

Halloween evening festivities.

Halloween 35 ®
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One Shot

Quick Shots
PliDtographers only get one shot for that perfect candid photo. There are

no poses, no retakes—just one-time shots. Sometimes these shots make for

the best pictures. The photos show the subject(s) as is: free to be real.

Photography is an art form, but the true art is finding the perfect picture

for that certain page. It's about capturing the right expression at the right moment.
And with candid photography, the truest expressions are caught. So don't run from

the camera the next time you hear—EXPRESS
Right: Thisgirllooksoverhershoul-

yourself! And maybe you'll get to see yourself on Jer while filling out forms, on all-

one of our pages, too-common feature of student life.

Janelle Miller concentrates on not

getting her feet wet while walking

to class.

This young woman gives This young man looks down
blood with a smile during a from the balcony of one of

Red Cross blood drive in the the men's dorms on a sunny

University Center. fall afternoon.

® 36 Student Life



Left: Alan "Rat" Rose munches on Below: Sarah-Lynn Brown, Jamie

a cookie during the annual Rem- Burney and a friend shore a lough

broke Day. while reading The Pine Needle.

'-im

This couple enjoys a quiet moment

on a bench during a sunny after-

noon break from class.

These three young men enjoy a

leisurely walk to class on o warm

day.

Student Life 37



"What a Feeling "it is for Mary Beth

Hancock to perform a scene from the

movie Flashdance before a capti-

vated audience.

Newly crowned Miss UNCP, Hiica

Rosario Casado, and her escort

pose for the pageant photogra-

phers.

These contestants

peform a dance rou-

tine to entertain the

audience.

The UNCP Dance
Teflm debuts during

pageant's intermis-

sion.

® 38 Miss UNCP



Magic Time
//^^^ ^^B y pulse is racing, my palms are sweaty,

^^ft^^l and my heart is beating faster than a

H H speeding bullet"—this is how Veronica
^^ ^^ Hatton described her emotions as she

and the other six contestants prepared to go on stage for the

opening number in the 1997 Miss UNCP Scholarship Pag-

eant. Despite her apprehension, Veronica and the other

participants captivated the audience from the start. By the

time Hilca Rosario-Casado was crowned at the end of the

evening, all those present in the GPAC on November 20

agreed that the event had been, as titled, "An Evening of

Magic."

Hosted by magician John Tudor and featuring entertain-

ment by recording artist Jana, a Robeson County native, the

pageant showcased the talents and poise of the seven partici-

pants, starting with the swimsuit competition. Although

Veronica noted that "the idea of displaying myself for 900

people does not appeal to me," she and the other contestants

managed to smile as they walked gracefully—"yet very fast"—

across the stage. Next came the talent competition, and

Veronica felt her spirits "lifted by the roar of the crowd" as she

sang "My Favorite Things." Five of the other contestants also

sang, and Mary Beth Hancock showed her talent in a dance

routine.

The final stage of competition was evening wear, the

most graceful part of the program. Veronica remembered

feeling that "With luck, anything can happen!" Of course, it

is more than luck that wins a pageant. The most agonizing

time of the night was waiting for the judges to turn in their

scores so the winners could be announced. It began with Miss

Congeniality, which Veronica shared with Hilca Rosario-

Casado. Veronica also won 2nd runner-up; first runner-up

was awarded to Jennifer Gwarek. Then Hilca's name was

The Black and Gold Dancers per- again announced, this time as

form a magical show to set the Miss UNCP, and applause

stage for the Master of Ceremo- filled the air as she was
nies, magician John Tudor. crowned by Lisa Mitchell.

Recording artist Jana Maria Sampson

performs for the crowd her version of

Whitney fHouston's "I Believe in You and

Me."

Contestant Tresa Davette Suorez poses

during the swimsuit competition while a

visitor to the beach appears to read a

newspaper.
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Givens

Times in

Review
Everv year, excitingnew productions and artists come

to the Givens Performing Arts Center at UNC
Pembroke, providing overwhelming entertainment

for students, faculty, staff, and the local community.

This year was no exception, as various artists and perfor-

mances graced the GPAC stage during the 1997-98 Profes-

sional Artists Series.

The year started with a Belk Champagne Gala perfor-

mance ofMf andMy Girlon Thursday, September 25. Called

"The Happiest Show In Town," this multiple-award-winning

musical entertained the audience with the exploits of Bill

Snibson, an unpolished cockney who is suddenly thrown into

high society when he inherits a title and a fortune. Featuring

the hit song "The Lambeth Walk," this show provided an

evening of fun for the entire family.

Next on stage on the evening of November 3 was the

Kingston Trio, the legendary folk group from the 1950s and

60s. They took the audience on a trip down musical memory
lane with hits such as "Where Have All the Flowers Gone"
and "Hang Down Your Head, Tom Dooley" during this stop

on their 4Uth Anniversary Tour.

The GPAC stage was turned into an ice rink for a day on

December 2 for The Nutcracker on Ice, as the Russian stars of

the St. Petersburg State Ice Ballet performed a unique version

of this Christmas classic.

Academy Award winner Shirley Jones, known for her

performances in classic musicals as well as herTV role in The
Partridge Family, came to the GPAC on February 6 for an

eveningof song.

February 20 brought Having Our Say, winner of the

1995 Tony Award for best play. The plav provided an

amazing journey into the lives of the Delany sisters who each

lived to be over 105 years old. Originally from Raleigh, the

sisters attended St. Augustine's College and then moved north

to New York to pursue careers in teaching and dentistry,

which was a feat at the time for African American women.
Joseph and the Amazing TechnicolorDreamcoat, themega-

hit by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, took the stage on

March 19, loosely based on the Bible's Joseph, son of Israel,

and the many trials and hardships he endured. Color and

pageantry painted vivid hues for this unusual musical.

The season culminated on April 28 with Rogers and

Hammerstein's Carousel, a romantic fable about love and

redemption set to one of the greatest scores ever written.

Written over fifty years ago, this musical has proven to be a

favorite ofmillions with songs

such as "If I Loved You," '^^^ 9^°<^«f"l "^"^^^ °' ^''^ N"'"

"June Is Bustin' Ou; All
croclcer on /ce result from several

A, „ , ,,,, ,,, ,, practices such as this dress re-
Over, and You 11 Never

\_ ,

Walk Alone."
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In this scene from Rogers and

Hommerstein's classic musical Car-

ousel, Mr. Snow and Carrie admit

theirfeelingsforeach other.

Shirley Jones dazzles a full GPAC
audience with her beautiful smile

and amazing talent.

Joseph's brothers and their wives

celebrate that there's "One More

Angel in Heaven" from Joseph

and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat.
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Candid Camera
Candids always express what posed pictures cannot—emotion!

And lots of different types. Here, on the faces on these pages,

are expressions of thoughtfulness, surprise, hurriedness, and

of course happiness. It's who the students really are and what

they really feel like.

The story behind each pictiure is one you may choose ... creativity

blossoms in expressions of emotions. These emotions caught by the

camera hold that moment of expression forever.

It's not hard to see diversity in these prints and it's more than the

outward differnce. These shots show differences only found on the inside

that are so vividly expressed in that point of time.

It's wonderful how our emotions and expressions make us differ-

ent, make us unique. Explore our expressions with those on these pages.

Rain, rain go away! Come again

some other day!

This student expresses himself

through paint on canvas in his art

class.
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Tameka Fields always has a smile

for patrons atthe UNCP bookstore.

Tri-Sigma sisters Kelly Collins and

Belinda Thomas learn to trust one

onotherina UNCP-sponsoredTrust

Workshop.

Chauntel Campbell spends some

time in the University Center be-

fore going to her next class.

Deep thoughts occupy the mind of

this student as he prepares for a

normal busy day of school.
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Frank Cotaldo yawns after a long

night of studying, or was it party-

Stephen Youngblood takes time

out from studying to make an im-

portant call in the privacy of th

hallway. ,
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After a long day of classes,

nettling is better ttian return-

ing to tfie dorm and a nice nop

for Sfielton Mayo—and
Tigger, tool

Female dorm residents like

Mildred Goya con also serve

OS beauticians, as she fielps

Leslie Tfiomas style tier fiair.

n
Animal
House?

Dorm life was the heartbeat of college for all those

who got a chance to experience it. For freshmen,

it was instant bonding with "strangers" who be

came your "neighbors," and even your friends.

or transfers, it was peace of mind in knowing the transition

wouldn't be so lonely. For the rest, it was semester after

semester of growing closer and forming new friendships. It

provided stability when the rest ofyour life was chaos. Dorm
life was knowing you could run next door or just down the

hall to borrow anything from an iron to a little time. It was

as fun and exciting as those who lived in the dorms made it. It

could be one of your fondest memories of your college years.

On the other hand, some resident students

felt that living in a dorm was like living in a 200,

with each dorm building a separate wildlife habitat

according to the different types of "animals" who
lived on each floor or section. One RA might be

the zookeeper in charge of the carnivors, while

another looked after the lizards and other reptiles.

Another was responsible for the birds and other

exotic animals, while the monkeys and other pri-

mates lived somewhere else. And each habitat had

its share of party animals and Budweiser frogs.

From this perspective, dorm life was like a zoo

experience you'd never forget, and one way to

survive it was—Stay in your cage!

Let the gomes begini Debra Wil-

liams and friend engage in a

heated pillow fight.

Sarah-Lynn Brown catches up on

her latest soap with Ms. Josephine

Thomas, oka "Ms. Jo."
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oh Christmas tree, oh Christmas

tree -how beautiful your branches.

And how 'bout that UNCP tree?

UNCP co-eds can always sit on

Santa's lap and bend his ear telling

him their holiday wishes.

Performers from the Nutcracker

catch some air at a rehearsal at the

GPAC.

Joni Ware attends the annual This art major takes a break from

Christmas lunch that the Baptist the easel to enjoy fun and food at

Student Union offers. the campus Christmas party.
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ChristmasTime
Christmas time in the University Center—what a wonderful

place! The festivities made everyone yearn for that joyous

day. Decorations were spread throughout the first floor with

a grand Christmas tree in the middle of it all. Santa was
available during the annual Christmas party to tell your Christmas list

to. And as you waited to sit on his lap, you could enjoy the many snacks

provided by Marriott food service.

Over in the lounge, sounds of Christmas carols filled the air with

such performers as Miss UNCP, Hilca Rosario-Casado, and Cyndi
Lamb, the 1997 Talent Show winner.

All the joys brought about by the Christmas season manifested

themselves on this day and showered about the participants like a cool

summer rain. All classroom worries were forgotten for the moment and

enjoyment could be seen on everyone's face. There was no time for

misunderstandings or insincerity, just a wonderful peace that only came
from knowing Christmas was drawing near.

Everyone played a vital role in catching and giving the Christmas
spirit. Students, faculty and staff, and the community came together to

wish everyone well and to remember what this season is really about.

The depth of emotion was evident as happiness waved its hand
about the University Center. You couldn't help but smile and have a

good time. Christmas was made fresh and anew, and this particular event

was just a starting point for all the merry

The GPAC's Christmas tree fea- times to follow. The Christmas Spirit

tures everything that sparkles and came alive and wished to all a Merry
glows. Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Each day in the life of a commuter While walking from one's car to

begins behind the wheel, hoping class it is always nice to run into a
thatfavorite parking space is open. fellow commuter to talk to.
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Below: The ending of each

commuter's day begins with

that long ride bock home.

Bottom; Morning traffic is

something commuters must

do battle with each day.

Time Travelin'
Some came from far and some came from near, but they all came to here.

Commuters made up two-thirds of the student population at UNCP. That

meant alot of cars and not enough spaces, most commuters would say. But

what else was new? The parking problem has plagued UNCP for quite

some time and the famous pink tickets didn't make the situation any better.

Of course on the other hand, there were conveniences. Commuters only paid

tuition and fees, not room and board. That in itself made college more affordable.

Then there was the luxury of eating what you wanted at home and, of course,

sleeping in your own bed.

Commuters definitely needed to have perseverance. Day after day, they made

the jaunt not only to school, but back to home and, for some, work. You really got

to know your car and put quite a few miles on it, all at the same time. But it was

a commuter's life and most didn't seem to mind it. That was the most important

thing.
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Familiar Faces
Pictures, pictures and more pictures!!! They are the heart of the yearbook,

and that's what you have been given. All these different faces and smiles

are just a small minority of the whole population of UNCP. You get to

see yourself, your friends, your unknown family members at UNCP, and
even some strangers to us all. All of these people made up our daily life while in

school here, some more so than others. But all of us were part of the collage that

wecalledthe 1997-98schoolyear.

During Homecoming Week, a lot of faces come back to us, some we
remember, some we don't. A lot of those faces have changed and become
unfamiliar, but UNCP is still home to them. Home to their cherished memories
of college life and all the joy and sorrow those four or so years brought to them.
These faces got an opportunity to see all the new faces that are now sharing in their

college experience. They saw old-fashioned traditions living on as well as some
newly created ones that they never got a chance to be a part of . College years are the

best times and worst times of your life, those changed faces would say. You leave

a different person than you came in as. And all of that was good and right and what
college was about. For a while, you were given the opportunity to become a familiar

face on and around campus and wonder who all the alumni are. ..one day you will

be on the other side of that story.

With those new faces and fellowship, a new dimension was added to your life.

You saw someone else's point ofview and still managed to be friends, or agreed on
everything and still couldn't get along. It was part ofyour personal growth that only
a college setting could have helped you accomplish. And especially UNCP's setting,

with so much diversity and individualism on a campus this size. Growth was ready
to be had all over the place.

So, we hope you enjoyed your time here. On the way back down Memory
Lane, don't forget these faces and what they meant to you (or didn't). You may see

these people again, you know. Wouldn't you like to remember them?

Jason Schmitz, a contestant for A picture is worth a thousands words, and so is

Homecoming King, holds his smile this student's smile!

while riding in the Homecoming
Parade. This student gets excited while waiting for her

partner to get into gear for sumo wrestling.
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Deidra Brown, Brittany Oxendine, and friend

take a moment to smile for tfie camera os tfiey

ook forward to Valentine's Day.

No matter fiow cold the weather, there is

always time to stop and admire the beauty of

a rose—but watch out for the thorns!

Clockwise from above left: Stephany Newberry

and Hank Davis enjoy each other's company

as well OS the Homecoming Carnival events in

the UC lounge; This student relaxes in the UC
lounge to watch the many events that occur

during Homecoming week;. Robert Laurie thinks

hard about what someone has just said to him

as he gets ready to respond; Tommy McLean

hears something funny while sitting at his

fraternity's table during the Homecoming Car-

nival.
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The OKTs make final prepora- ZTA sisters Catherine Farabee and
tion5toentertheir"float,"astretch Traci Powell enjoy lollipops as

limo, in the Homecoming Parade. they ride on their sorority's float.

Students vote for Homecoming Thesestudentshavefunsumowres-

King and Queen, and Saro ftrackin tling, one of the gomes offered this

munches on popcorn, just two of year ot the Homecoming Carni-

the activities at the Carnival. vol.

Homecoming



This student decides she needs a Aaron Carter shows his excite-

rest and sits down to watch all the ment as he watches the parade

carnival activities. with several of his friends.

Home Again
It

was time for celebration as Homecoming Week held its traditional

activities. There were movies to watch, a carnival to play at, a

parade to ride in, and a fire to warm things up! And of course there

were the dance, with all the alumni returning, and the basketball

games, which reminded us why we have Homecoming in the first place.

A lot of past and present Braves came together to make UNCP home
again.

Class attendance and test grades may have dropped during that

week, but school spirit took on an all-time high. Fun started on Monday
and didn't end until Sunday.

Homecoming was the most memorable part of the year for those

who participated. And Chancellor's Cup points were also given out like

candy. Organizations got points for anything and everything they were
involved in and also for events that they sponsored. During the carnival,

organizations set up tables and such with paraphernalia and sometimes

candy, popcorn, or other treats for all to enjoy. Information about the

organizations and their philanthropies was also distributed.

During the parade, organizations were judged on the originality of

their floats and the spirit of the members on the float. The parade has

drawn a rather large crowd since its beginning last year. It gave

organizations a chance to show off and boost school spirit as well as get

everyone excited about the upcoming basketball games.

The contestants running for Homecoming Queen and King rode in

the parade and were also announced at the Homecoming Semi-Formal
and were formally introduced and crowned during halftime of the men's
basketball game. The dance showed everyone's new clothes off as

well as their inventive dance moves. And the games showed off the athlete's

athletic skill and ability as well as well as the school's spirit.
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The brothers and sisiters of Pi

Lambda Upsllon have painted their

faces to show off their school

spirit in the Homecoming Parade.

SGA leads the way in the parade

with an abundance of spirit and

bodies.

Times Revisited
Spirit

was all over the place at this year's Homecoming. Dorms were

decorated, banners were hung in the gym, and balloons were filled for the

dance. Posters and fliers introduced students to the Homecoming contes-

tants, and activities as well as panicipants abounded. Spirit was high and all

around. North Dorm won the resident spirit contest with the prize being an all-

dorm pizza party sponsored by the school. Organizations decorated trucks and

floats used in the parade, and some groups tossed candy at the onlookers. Songs were

sung, faces were painted, and UNCP came alive!!!

SGA's goal was to make Homecoming a memorable event for everv'one, from

facultv and staff to alumni to present students. Involvement was the key, and the

SGA did a successful job. Homecoming has always been a time that ever)'one looked

forw'ard to, and this year was no exception. Many of the buildings showed their

spirit by decorating their offices with black and gold and wishing the Braves lots

of luck versus the USC Aiken Pacers.

The community also got into the spirit of the Braves with their colorful signs

as they welcomed visiting customers into their businesses with smiles on their faces.

Most of these businesses had little or no connection with the university, but the pride

of UNCP Homecoming was just that addictive. And community members were

welcomed to the campus to get a feeling of what it was like and what it meant to

be a Brave. So we hope that the family will grow and continue to come back home

for years to come.
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chancellor Oxendine wraps his arm

around Kathy Vasilopoulosasthey

walk with Neil Hawk, Vice Chancel-

lor for Business Affairs.

A group of students enthusiasHcally

watchesthe parade and triesto keep

warm at the same time.

Dr. James B. Chavis RamonJacobsandJes- Greg Frick proudly displays his

shows his excitement sicaLockleartake their fraternity's banner in front of their

during his walk in the final ride as Homecom- float, a stretch limo.

Homecoming parade, ing King and Queen.
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Tori Locklearand Reginald Lowery

pose with the crowns and trophies

they received as this year's Home-

coming Queen and King.

The Braves celebrate their 80-76

Homecoming victory over USC
Aiken.

Dr. David Vanderhoof interviews

Brandy Pittman for live coverage of

the Homecoming Semi-Formal be-

ing broadcast on UNCP's Internet

homepage.
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Back to

Our Roots
The end of Homecoming Week wrapped

up everything everyone had waited for all

week. The annual Homecoming Semi-

Formal came and the Homecoming King

and Queen contestants were officially announced.

Then came Saturday, the climax ofthe whole event.

Reginald Lowery won Homecoming Kmg
and Tori Locklearwon Homecoming Queen. After

a valiant effort, the ladies' basketball team lost to the

use Aiken Pacers, but the men's team came out on

top. Congratulations to all of this year's Home-
coming participants and winners

Students and alumni, leftand above,

dance the night away in the Univer-

sity Center during Homecoming
weekend.
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Grant Watson enjoys the NASO Pow Wow
with his grandmother, Pomelo Grohom, as

mom Jennifer Watson photographs the event.

Esprit Nueva Canada, daughter

of Mrs. Lisa and Dr. Mark
Canada, mokes her first visit to

campus.

This little boy clutches his candy

OS he waits to visit Santa at the

campus Christmos party.

Local children wave at the passing floats and

marchers during Pembroke's annual Veterans

Day Parade.

Jacoby Chovis, Tristan Chavis, and Chelseo

Lowery are dressed for \}^e chilly weather as

they wait for candy to be thrown from the floats

during the UNCP Homecoming parade.

Nicole Bryant waits patiently in

the yearbook office as her mother

Annette puts the finishing touches

on the Academics section.

Cor seots are essential equipment

forsomecommuterstudents, like the

mother of the little girl pictured on the

right.
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Time Keeps On
Slipping...

into the Future

Why a children's spread, one may ask? Why not?

With all the non-traditional students, and even

some of the traditional students, with young
children, we wanted to show the future of

UNCP. Given, they may not all attend UNCP, but the

students herenow were helping to shape these young lives and

preparing them for their journey into adulthood. With all

that these student-parents did with school and work, a family

could sometimes be overwhelming. But these youngchildren's

parents were doing it and doing it well. And with their

parental ties to UNCP, who knows. ..they may themselves

one day become Braves after all.

W^ W^i

The little girl pictured above Karen Butler's son waits with

enjoys riding in the Home- a graduate's relative as his

coming parade. mom photographs the event.
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Sisters from Zeta Tau Alpha
(far right) get caught up in

the emotion of the Home-
coming parade-

Marshal Michael Morales
(right) leads Dr. Charles
Jenkinfi ajnd other adminis-

trators into the GPAC for Con-
vocation.

Broadcasting majors (below)

get on-camera experience
when they join the staff of

WNCP-TV.

These Tri^Sigmas are all This cadet practices for the

wrapped up in their sorority e Army ROTC s rappelling dem-
letters for Homecoming. onstration.
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^^tudents had the opportunity tojoin a variety

of clubs and organizations during theiryears at

UNCP. Participation in extracurricular activities

could be a very rewarding and exciting experi-

ence, offering the chance for fellowship with

people from different backgrounds and allowing

students toget to know one another better.

UNCPhad organizations for every type of

major and interest, from academic to cultural to

purely social, as well as fraternities and sororities

thatprovided students with brotherly or sisterly

camaraderie. Students found they trulygot the

most out of their time in college byparticipating

in these organizations.



AlphaKappa Alpha— Front: LaShonda
Akins, Tequila Vinson; IVIiddle: Lisa A.

Jones; Back: Marsha Thomas, Lekisha

Hammonds; Not Pictured: Olivia Scriven

Sisterhood
Alpha Kappa Alplia, Alpha Pi Omega, and Delta

Sigma 'liieta were three of the sororities active at

UNCP. During the past year, the AKA's service

activities included donating a gift box to a needy

child, sponsoring date rape and diabetes seminars, and

tutoring children at 4-H.

UNCP's newest sorority. Alpha Pi Omega, co-sponsored

a dance witli the brothers of Phi Sigma Nu; they also spon-

sored Emily Love for Homecoming Queen and Reggie

Lowery for Homecoming King. Tliey completed sei-vice with

Palmer Dnig Abuse Program in Pembroke, prepared and

delivered gift baskets to the Pembroke Nursing Home, and

did volunteer work at Pembroke Elementary School reading

books to children. Alpha Pi Omega also helped several

community elders in their homes, cleaning and socializing.

Tliey were proud oi forming their new Greek Council called

Hok Nosai Council.

Tlte Omicron Nu Chapter of Llelta Sigma Theta, a

public service sorority with more than 200,000 sorors in the

U.S. and abroad, has been active at L'NC Pembroke since

March 25, 1983. Tliis year, they held Sisters Educated and

Liberated Seminars (S.E..^.L.S.) and a Delta Week, partici-

pated in tutoring programs and a voter registration drive,

and held a career awareness seminar.

Tequila Vinsonand LaShonda
Akins represent Alpha Kappa
Alpha in the Homecoming
parade.
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Alpha Pi Omega — Front: Tabitha
Strickland, Holly Hunt, Emily Love, Jes-

sica Locklear; Middle: Traci Locklear,

Brand! Warriax,Torree Jacobs, Shelly

Dennery, Stephanie Brooks; Back: Janet
Locklear, Dwan Locklear

AflfJ sisters Janet
Locklear and Jes-

sica Locklear prac-

tice their steps.

Emily Love repre-

sents Alpha Pi

Omega in the
Homecoming pa-

rade.
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Tri-Sigma— Front: Wendy Lowry, Bridget Beard, Monica Pierson,
Deidra Brown: Second: Samantha Madsen, Kelly Collins, Stacey
Honeycutt, Macey Horner, Shanda Wheeler, Ann McVey, Mary
Beth Britt; Third: Erica Studebal<er, Amy Davis, Kara Schmidt,
Cindy Dates, Ashley Grier, Leslie Thompson, Kelly Mulroy, Stacy
Oxendine: Back: Belinda Thomas, Monica Shearron, Tosha Byrd

ThetaKappa— Front: Lucy Hammonds, Heather Butler, Alicii

Hanna, Jennifer Latino, Ryan Laurie, Summer White, Juli(

Kolvick; Back: Ms. Joyce Moore, Beth Rivenbark, Michelli
Hooker, Jennifer Hall, Anna Burgess

Zeta Tau Alpha
sisters mix and
mingle at Pem-
broke Day.

Theta Kappa sisters experi-

ence togetherness as they
ride in their sorority's float in

the Homecoming parade.

Zeta Phi Beta sisters Anita
Branch and Sonja Pearson
publicize their sorority at Pem-
broke Day.
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etaTau Alpha— Front: Becky Duttlinger.Kristy Archer, Lisa Zeta Phi Beta— Front: Sonya Morris, Anita Branch; Bacl<:

dwards, Joleen Williams; Back: Farrah Sheppard, Traci Capricia Burrell, Shannon Flournoy; Not Pictured: Sonja

owell, Mildred Moya, Michelle Tew, Melissa Mocock, Pearson
atherine Farabee

Helping Hands
Like all members of Greek organi-

zations, the sisters of Sigma

Sigma Sigma, Theta Kappa, Zeta

Tail Alpha, and Zeta Phi Beta

participated in many social activities. But they

also did many wondrous things during the

1997-98 school year that brightened up the

lives of many people, both on campus and in

the local community.

ZZZ sponsored a car wash to raise

funds for children with AIDS, and they also

visited sick children in the hospital.

0K cleaned roadsides as part of an

adopt-a-liighway program and also partici-

pated in an adopt-a-family project.

ZTA sponsored a Greek God and

Goddess pageant, paid a visit to the local rest

home, and raised money for the Susan G.

Roman Breast Cancer Association.

ZOB held various educational events,

including a voter registration, a lupus and

breast cancer seminar, a Finer Black Wom-
anhood week, and a safer sex seminar.

Among their charitable projects, they held a

clothing drive, an angel tree, a Storks Nest

program, and a shadowing program. They

also participated in the March Of Dimes and

gave dinner to a needy family for Tlianksgiv-

ing. ZOB contributed to help 0K sponsor a

family for Christmas, and they have pro-

vided scholarships for yotmg mothers' pre-

and post-natal care.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma make a big splash dur-

ing their fund raising car

wash.
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Alpha Phi Alpha -Jermaine Manning, Chavis Rachel, Chris Phi Beta Sigma -Front: Tommy McLean ill, Felix Boggin;
Mclntyre Back: Robert Crumel

Brotherhood
Among tlie many fraternities

active at UXCP this vear

were A*A. KA^. OBI, and
fJ)IN. The brothers of AOA

participated in a munber of service

activities, mchiding voter registration, a

career sen'ice program, and tutoring

and inentoring. Tliey also sponsored a

step team at Cromarti Temple to teach

youths discipline, respect, and commit-
ment through stepping.

KAy, a fraternity built upon the

idea of achievement in eveiy field oi

human endeavor, sponsored a number
of social events, including a Kappa
Karnival and a Crimson and Cream
Ball. They also participated in the Big

Carl Mason pro-

motes Kappa Al-

pha Psi at Pem-
broke Day (right).

Brother program at the Odum Home m
Pembroke, tutored children at the W.H.

Knuckles School in Lumberton, and
took part in stoiy time for small

children sponsored by the Robeson

County Partnership for Kids.

OZN was the newest fraternity on

campus, receiving its official charter

on December 3, 1997. Tlieir members
worked with young children at the NC
Indian Cultural Center, both in tutoring

and teaching concepts of drumming:
they also traveled to schools to teach

students about Native American

cultiu-e. Tliey were proud to have

worked with the ladies of Aim to form

the Hok Nosai Council.
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Phi Sigma Nu-Front: Eddie Mace (Advisor), Ben Davis,

James D. Worriax; Second: Kelly D. Chavis, Kevin L Harris;

Third; Ramon Jacobs, Robert Chavis, Ryan Revels; Fourth:

Brandon Locklear, Marty Richardson; Fifth: Sandon Jacobs,

Greg Richardson, Reggie Lowery; Back: Robert Moore,
Jamie Locklear

Kappa Alpha Psi — Front: Derek Stinson, Corey

Tilman; Back:Carl Mason, Dante Fairley, Marcus
Tobin

ThebrothersofPhi
Beta Sigma are

ready to party at

one of the Thurs-

day night dances
(left).

A<t>A brothers representtheir

fraternity at Pembroke Day
(top), while a member of Phi

Sigma Nu takes a much-
needed rest at the gym
(above).
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ThetaXi— Front: Andy McNeely, Josh Robertson, J.J. Kulp.Mike

Evers, Joe Corn well, Kevin Harris; Middle: Scotty Berry, Lin Wheeler,

Jason Ruffin, Jon Soles, Sam Guy, Thomas Bell, Richard Latham,

John Dixon, Taz Dodson, Scott Walton, Jay Silhan, Shelton Mayo;
Back: Mike Muggins, Ray Beasly, Chad Alexander, Kent Barefoot,

George Meadows; Not Pictured: Andy Howell

Pi Lambda Upsilon — Front: Bryan Curry, Courtney Walters, Melissa

Jackson, Mandi Walters, Beth Stuart, Ronnie Critelli; Middle: Scott

Dreyer, Dae Oliver, Dustin Hardy, Stephanie Crews, Steve Johnson,
Georgia Gardner; Back: Rip Van Winkle, Clintnette Willoughby,

Jennifer Dail, Josh Baker, Dawn Bouse, James Jacobs, R.J. Perry

Jennifer Dail and her fellow

Pi Lambs (above) are spirited

participants in the Homecom-
ing parade.

This Theta XI brother (right)

attracts attention to his

fraternity's table at Pembroke
Day.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon— Front: Bill Atmore, Chancellor V.

Strickland, Johnathan M. Strickland, Harold D. Godwin;
Back: Darren T. Locklear

Phi KappaTau — Front: Walt Verastegui, Chip Harper, Luke
Graves, Greg Frick, Kenny Clontz; Back: James Felts, Brian
Ledford, Ahren Burrage

Service

Pi Lambda Upsilon kept busy this year

with coitimunity sei-vices and various

social activities. They worked exten-

sively to foster endui-ing, relationships

with the children at the Odum Baptist Children's

Home and to steer them to academic excellence.

"We encourage them to stay in school and out of

trouble," explained one member. All this went
hand in hand with their mission to promote
imity, honor, and reverence.

Phi Kappa Tau sponsored a roadside

cleanup each month this year. They also were
involved in Octoberfest activities and sponsored

a King and Queen for Homecoming.
The TKEs took time to visit residents of

the Pemberton Group Home and raised $400 for

Special Olympics, hi addition, they went bowl-

ing with special needs adults. "It's a blast to see

the smiles on their faces," said TKE brother

Frank Cataldo enthusiastically.

39*.,

The TKEs (left) display their letters and their spirit

on their float in the Homecoming parade, while Phi

Kappa Tau (above) "stretches" the definition of

float by riding in a limo.
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StudentGovernment Association — Front: Felicia Treadwel
I (VP), KaterinaVasilopoulos

(Pres.), Olivia Scriven (Treas.), Hattie Hammonds (Sec); Second: Michelle Crowder,
Heather Chavis, Phillip Richardson, Delila Moad; Third: Veronica Hatton, Marsha Thomas,
Zaide Lesane, Orvil White, Trish Baker, Michael Evers, Shane Miriso; Back: Jamie Burney,
Ben Gersh, Keith Hunt, Gaile Boggs, Billy Sweet, Patrick Joyner, Channing Jones, Hope
Layell

Accessible

Tlie Student Government
Association (SGA) and the

Campus Activities Board

(CAB) worked together this

year to sponsor major events such as

the Miss L'XCP Pageant, the Cliristmas

Semi-Fonnal, and all of the activities

during Homecoming week: the carni-

val, tlte dorm spirit competition, the

parade and bonfire, and the Homecom-
ing Semi -Formal.

CAB also worked to bring enter-

tainers to campus, including a return

engagement by the ever-popular

hv-pnotist Jim Wand, as well as provid-

ing movies and other ftm actixaties to

help sttidents cope with the stress of

college life.

SGA was involved in a number of

service activities, including a canned
food drive, a toy drive, and a Thanks-

giving dinner for a needy family. As a

governing body, they felt they had

"really expanded this year into a

diversified group of people" and had
accomplished many things.

One change this year was in "Ask

SGA," the vehicle for answering

students' questions; the questions were

posted on a buUetui board next to Bert's

in the University Center, with responses

provided by SGA officers and members.

Tltis was just one way in whicli

SGA let the students know they were
concerned about them. Overall, the

officers and senators felt that they had

been veiy accessible to the student

body as a whole. And they greatly

appreciated all the help they had
received from the students and from

their ad\isors. To the students of

UXCP, SGA wanted to say, "Tlianks for

letting us know yoiu- concerns. We
hope your year at LWCP has been

fulfilled witli enjovment."

Jamie BurneyandVeronica Hatton (right)

show their spirit and their support for

the Braves as they ride in the SGA float

in the Homecoming parade.
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Campus Activities Board— Jennifer Boucher, J.J. Key, Susan Morris, Aaryn Kawalchul<,

Felicia Treadwell, Kathy Vasilopoulos, Shaquandia Igles, Crystal Harvell, Brian Dukes, Delila

Moad, William Perkins, Ben Gersh, Mike Evers, William McMillian, Amanda McNeill, Matt
Potts

'^ ^H

KathyVasilopoulos

and Ben Gersh
(above) work at

one of the booths
at the Homecom-
ing Carnival.

Cheyenne (above) goes wher-
ever Mike Evers goes, includ-

ing the Homecoming parade.
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Baptist Student Union members (above) get to-

gether for refreshments at the Nance's residence
in Lumberton during their annual Christmas Social

and Carolling Party.

Members of "The Healing
Force" (right) provide music
and inspiration in their per-

formance at the BSU House.

Renee Butler (above) appreciates the

good food as well as the company at a

Commuter Lunch; Tomekia Fields, Tara
Jernigan, Julius Hagins and friend (above
right) share a moment of togetherness,

as do the two young women pictured on
the right.
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Fiin, Food, and
Fellowship

Durinstlie 1997-98
academic year, tlie Baptist

Student Union (BSU)

sponsored several events

which were spiritually, culturally, and
socially enliglitening. To welcome new
and returning students, they started the

year off with the Freshman/Transfer

Dinner. In October, several students

took part in an International Retreat in

the North Carolina mountains.

In November, as a way of ex-

pressing thanks for all we liave, the

BSU presented Thankful Expressions IV.

With poetiy, song and dramatic

interpretations, students were able to

convey thoughts of thanks to friends,

family, and God. To end the semester,

the BSU held its annual Christmas

Social and Carolling Party. This

included carolling at Pemberton Place

followed by refreshments.

Throughout the year, Student

Ministry Teams traveled to local and
non-local churches to provide worship

in the form of dramatic interpretation,

song, and testimony.

The BSU was also busy this year

with several mission projects. As a way
of giving back to the community, the

BSU coordinated Monday Missions,

which included tutoring children at

Maynor Manor and volunteering at the

Robeson County Church and Commu-
nity Center.

Students also spent Fall Break in

Charleston, SC, leading chapel services,

tutoring kids, and also volunteering at

Honey Hill, a community center for

children. During Spring Break, stu-

dents traveled to Brooklyn, where they

worked witli inner city kids and did

some construction work.

During the Christmas season, the

BSU coordinated the campus-wide
Operation Christmas Child program.

Over 50 shoe boxes filled with gifts

were collected by the BSU and other

organizations to be given to kids in less

developed countries.

As always, the BSU continued its

Wednesday Commuter Lunclies,

providing fun, food, and fellowship for

all those who attended.

BSU Minister Ron Sanders
(left) serves up some steam-
ing hot food at the House.

Julius Haglns, Jeff Walker
and friends (above) enjoy the
fellowship at a BSU event.
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Alpha Chi — 1997-98 inductees: Deborah Ayers, Leona Beck, Jamie Brown, Susan Brown, Danielle

Garden, Jennifer Carswell, Christy Catanzano, Michelle Burns Chappell, Edith Coleman, Sewanhaka
Cornish, Sonya Corrigan, Amanda Fisher, Debra Gersh, Dawn Holt, Marilyn Howell, Steffanie Karl-

McDowell, Beth Labadie, Wanda Lewis, Susan Lynch, Kimberlye Matthews, Ann McAllister, Jessica

Satterwhite McDaniel, Richard Newton, Jennifer Pittman, Aleyah Pryor, Joan Riley, Joseph Smith,

Mary Strope, Virginia Sykes, Betty McGirt Walters, Tilden Watson, Shanda Wheeler, Cynthia White

Excellence
^C ^ everal organizations and programs at UNCP

^^^^^ recognized and fostered academic excellence.

L^^^J Alpha Chi was a national honor society into which

nv_<^ the top five percent of the jnnior class and the top

ten percent of the senior class were eligible for induction.

Although it only met formally once a year, to induct new
members, many of those students were also active in a

variety of other organizations on campus.

The Chancellor's Scholars Program (CSP) was designed

to recognize outstanding students and promote their schol-

arly growth by providing interdisciplinary educational

opportunities not necessarily available in the general cur-

riculum. Chosen on the basis of scholastic and extracur-

ricular achievement. Chancellor's Scholars were required to

maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and to perform 6-8 hours of

cominunity service. To graduate in the program.

Chancellor's Scholars completed a Senior Thesis/Project

which they presented to an audience of interested faculty

and students.

The University Marshals were selected each year by a

joint committee of faculty and students. Wearing their

distinctive black and gold sashes, the Marshals officiated at

graduation, convocations, and many other university func-

tions.

^
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University Marshals — Elarce Freshman Chancellor's Scholars— Front: Nickie Blanton, Zora Jacobs, Bryon Coltrane, Shannon
Oxendine, Bonny Cummings, Teresa Nutting, Jada Locklear, Paolo Santos, Jennifer Chason, Rebecca Bacinand; Second: Nicole Musselwhite, Jud

Maxwell, Janice Foushee, Ben Gersh, Legget, Stacey Singletary, Andrea Locklear, Adam Bragg, Melissa Lee, Ariel Lowery, Dane Culbreth, Shanna May;

Clay V Locklear Michael P Morales Third: Elizabeth Bedsole, Rob Coburn, Angela Smith, Rlcki Cockrell, Kenneth Radford, Tracy Weier, Debra Williams,
Lori Mowheter, Denise Williams, Rebecca Ellis, Kristie Swicegood, Mark Schmitz, Bryan Walters; Back: Barry
Graham, Lisa Wilson, Craig Young, Melissa Rich, Jenni Young, John Martin

Marshal Janice Foushee dis- Alpha Chi member Jennifer

tributes programsforan event Pittman ishardatworkinthe
at the GPAC. Pine Needle office.
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Resident Assistants — Front: Keith Dodson, Theresa Whitman,
Anita Branch, SheriTownsend, Lucy Hammonds, Erroi Daniels, Ms.
Cynthia Redfern; Middle:Traci Powell, Amy Bass, Ryan Laurie,

Michael Morales, Ms. Pat Lankford; Back: Jeff Keveryn, Steve
Johnson, Latosha Byrd, Carl Mason, James Felts, Charles Jones,
Camille Hayes, Willie Hayes, Dean Medford, Sherri Cox, Travis Daye

Ambassadors— Front: Tara Clark, Carrie Beth Wemyss, Sum-
mer White; Middle: Jennifer Dale, Jennifer Latino; Back:

Elizabeth Adinolfi (Advisor), Julius Hagins, Alyssa Dial,

Johnnie Winchester, Jeff Walker, Michael Morales

AASO member
Yolanda Sinclair

(above) shares an
amusing story with

Yanci Evans in the

University Center.

RATaz Dodson (above) Dancersin NativeAmeri-
takes a break from the can regalia (right) par-

activities at the Home- ticipate in the NASO
comingCarnival pow wow in the quad.

AASO/Ambassadors/NASO/RAs



African American Student Organization— Front: Sara Ha le,

Tanesha Breeden, Yolanda Sinclair; Bacl<; Danita Graham,
Tia Edwards, Alika Tliompson; Not Pictured: Ricl< Delcampo,
William McMillian, Tasha Byrd, Matthew Potts, Amanda
Wilkins

NativeAmerican StudentOrganization— Front: Marvin Richardson,

Jessica Locklear, Brandi Warriax, Amy Chanel Revels, Heather
Chavis, Lorna McNeill,Tiffany Graham, Stephanie Brooks; Middle:

Rebekah Revels, Shelly Demery, Stephanie Revels; Back: Sandon
Jacobs, Jamie Locklear, Nelson Freeman, Nickalous Lowry; Not
Pictured:KawannaCummings,YvetteHunt,Tamra Moore, Natasha
Jacobs, Dr. Stan Knick (Advisor)

Diversity
Organizations reflected the diversity of the student body at

UNCP while they also helped create a feehng of commu-
nity. Tlie African American Student Organization

(AASO), which was open to all students, sought to foster

the idea of Blade identity, promote the true spirit of Black unity, and insure

effective participation in decision-making processes that affected the

organization's members. This year, among its activities, the AASO
worked with the Student Activities office to sponsor a Black History

Program on February 25 featuring the Umoja African Dancers and

special presentations from students. The guest speaker for the event

was Ron Workman, associate producer of MTVJams, who gave advice

on career opportunities in the entertainment industry.

The Native American Student Organization (NASO), which was
also open to all students, worked to create an awareness of and concern

for the Native American. NASO participated in many events through-

out the year, but the highlight, as always, was the Pow Wow held in the

quad at the start of the Fall semester. This event brought students,

faculty, and members of the local community together to experience

various aspects of Native American culture.

The Ambassadors were dedicated to enhancing and preserving

fellowship between the university, students, donors, and alumni. They

also worked in various ways to assist the Admissions Office in its efforts

to promote UNCP. In this role, the Ambassadors coidd often be seen

giving tours of the campus to prospective students and their fantilies,

providing the "personal touch" that UNCP was known for.

The Resident Assistants (RAs) worked with the staff of the Housing

office to ensure that dorm residents of diverse backgrounds would live

togetlier in a spirit of community and cooperation. In addition to

keeping order, the RA on every floor was the person resident students

could go to for advice and assistance, 24 hours a day.
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Army ROTC— Front: James Felts, Darlys Garcia, Mattheue Locklear, Will Carr,

Carl Mason; Middle: MSG. J. Torre, Trent Locklear, Monica Sandoval, Melissa

Medlin, Robert Chavis, Jessica Irisarry, Michael Funderburk, Brian Ingram;

Back; Marc Ingram, Andrew Hash, Jesse Bliven, Seabrook Jones, Tillman

Oxendine, Matthew Mulroy, Chad Mixon, Tosh Welch, Chad Lafrenz, William

Perkins.

Army ROTC Chain ofCommand- Front; MSG. J.

Torre, Cadet First LieutenantTrent Locklear; Back;

Cadet First Lieutenant Marc Ingram, Cadet First

Lieutenant William Perkins,Cadet First Lieutenant

Chad Lafrenz, Cadet First Sergeant Carl Mason.

PreDaratioii

Army ROTC aimed to attract,

prepare, and motivate

selected students to serve as

commissioned officers in the

U.S. Army. Cadets gained a practical

understanding of the concepts and

principles of militaiy science; devel-

oped a strong sense of duty, honor, and

coiintiy; promoted teamwork and

individual fitness; and developed an

understanding of and appreciation for

international relations and national

seciu'ity. Within the Army ROTC. the

Raiders trained to achieve self-disci-

pline, confidence and pride.

Under the direction of Master Sgt.

Jolinny Torre, the members of UNCP's

Anny ROTC program worked to

achieve these goals. Evidence of their

dedication to teamwork and fitness was
provided in Feliniaiy, when the cadets

gave a demonstration of their

rappelling skills by descending from

the roof of the GPAC.
Tlie Air Force ROTC program

sought to recniit, train, and produce

highly qualified Air Force officers by

providing cadets with a dynamic and

AndreSpicerandCaleb Malcolm (right)

receive theTr commissions as second
lieutenants in the U.S. Air Force at the

May 1997 commencement exercises.
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responsive curriculum; strengthening

each cadet's sense of integrity, honor,

and responsibility; and enhancing

knowledge of how the U.S. Air Force

sei"ves the national uiterest.

Led by Maj. James C. Reavis,

UXCF's AFROTC cadets participated

this year in an adopt-a-highway

program and held a Center of Interest

program on March 3 1 to inform the

public about the Air Force ROTC.
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PembrokeRaiders-Front:CarlMason;IVliddle:TrentLocklear, Air Force ROTC-Front: Nick Unruh, Major James Reavis,
Monica Sandoval, Robert Cliavis, Andrew Hasli, IVlichael Nate Unruh; Back: Coley Brookshire, Frank Rodriguez, Steve
Funderburk; Back: William Perkins, Chad Lafrenz, Jesse Johnson, Mark Coble, Philip Bowman, Carlos Berdecia
Bliven, James Felts, Chad Mixon.

Will Perkins (left) rappels
down the side of the GPAC
during practice for an Army
ROTC demonstration.

ROTC members (above) pro-

vide the color guard for the

1998 Homecoming parade.
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Chamber Singers- Front: Marie Locklear, Angel Petterson,Lorna McNeill; Back
OctaviusLocklear, Matthew Locklear, Kevin Witmore.KahlidTapia, Clay Locklear
Michelle Locklear, Julia Locklear, Steven Church, Kim Gainey, Thomas Bell
Michelle Faircloth; Not Pictured: Mary Modlin, Christy Powers, Steve Kelly

The Concert Choir entertains

students, faculty, and mem-
bers of the local community
at Pembroke Day,

Cast members check their

costumes and makeup be-
fore going on stage for a

University Players production.
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fUNCP-TV-Kenric Alexander, Jamie Baker, Peggy Blackmon, Victor Bonilla,

;teve Carwile, Chris Cogollo, Enrique Delcampo, Kathi Dudley, Jennifer

jwarek.Mary Beth Hancock, Jimmy Hedrick, Don Ingle, Chris Jacobs, Rebecca

Hope Leyell, Laequisha Lesane, John Lewis, Will Rumbold, David Williams,

Vendy Winston, Dr. Oscar Patterson III, George Johnson, Sallyann Clark

Show Time
UNCP offered a wide variety of

organizations for students

interested in performance.

Musical groups ranged from tlie

Concert Band and Concert Choir, which

performed at major university events, to

smaller groups like the Jazz Band and Jazz

Choir.

Tlie Chamber Singers, an auditioned

choir dedicated to serving the university

community and providing serious singers a

rigorous study of the choral art, was active

again this year. The group went on tour and

released a CD as well as perfornting on

campus.

Students interested in theatre, either on

stage or behind the scenes, could join the

University Players. Its productions this year

included The Glass Menagerie, Shadow Box,

and Tlie Miss Firecraclcer Contest.

Another vehicle for students interested

in reaching a large audience was WNCP-TV,
which reached over 660,000 homes. Its

Action News was the only live, student-

produced television news program in the

state and one of only three in the country.

liiiiri

This student (left) practices

atthe xylophone as the band
rehearsesfora coming event.

The Concert Band (above)

provides the music for the

Fall Convocation.

Members of the University

Players are always willing to

show off for the camera.
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Chemistry Club— Front: Monique Samuel, Melody Powers,
Melinda Davis, Keith Miller, Luis A. Garcia, Ben Gersh, Paolo

Santos; Back: Dr. Leonard Holmes, Dr. Jose D'Arruda, Dr.

Harold league. Dr. Sivanadane Mandijiny, Will Perkins, Dr.

Timothy Ritter

Health Careers Club— Front: Lisa Jones, Angela Spry, Marsha
Thomas, Thomas Walker; Back: Rose Casanova, Erika Yates,

Andrea Locklear, Emelita Maynor, Allen Wilson, Ms. Sylvia

Johnson (Advisor)

I

Scientific

Method
^C^^ tudents interested in the sciences had a wide

^^^^^ variety of organizations they could participate in.

L^^^^ Tlie Health Careers Club, which was open to all

n*^^^ students, strived to promote awareness of and

interest in all areas of the health professions. Its members
were also actively involved in a number of campus and

community service projects.

Tlie American Indian Science and Engineering Society

(AISES) was a non-profit, professional organization whose
principal mission was to improve Indian education and

increase the number of American Indian scientists and

engineers. Diu'ing the past year, UNCP's cliapter sponsored

a Homecoming Pow Wow on July 4 and sent individuals to

the National AISES Conference and an AISES Leadership

Conference. Members served as tutors and mentors for

students in the Prospect schools and other schools, and they

held an annual trash pick-up.

Tlie Biology Club was open to all students interested in

the natural sciences. It helped members learn more about

scientific processes and gain experience in scientific litera-

ture, lab and field research, as well as preparing them for

graduate study.

Tlie Chemistry Club was open to any student or faculty

memlier interested in chemisti-y or the physical sciences, and

its activities enabled members to develop and broaden those

interests. ,
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American Indian Science& Engineering Society— Front:

Traci Locklear (Treasurer), Calvin Locklear, Glenn Sampson
(President); Back: Eddie Mace (Advisor), Dwan Locklear
(Secretary), Orvil White (VP)

Biology Club— Front: Stephanie Singer, Erika Yates, Kim
Dettenmayer; Middle: Laura G. Powers (Advisor), Michael P.

Morales, Katherine Elliott; Back: Eddie Blue, Chip Singletary,

Melissa Gray, Dr. David Zeigler (Advisor); Not Pictured: Billy

Storms

Keith Miller and Ben Gersh
(above) representthe Chem-
istry Club at Pembroke Day.

Health Careers Club member
Lisa Jones (above) uses a

microscope for a project,

while fellow club members
Erika Yates and Andrea
Locklear (left) enjoy the re-

freshments at a meeting.
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Teaching Fellows— Front; Shelli Brewington, Steve Kelly, Raven Taylor,

LaRonda Locklear, Chad Hedgepeth; Middle: Kesha Branch, Ronnean Deese,

Jamie Burney, Demetris Jacobs, Ginger Williams, Anna Burgess, Angela

Hagans, Rebekah Revels, Melanie Locklear; Back: Dr. Irene Aiken (Director),

Alex Smith, Daniel Froelich, Sarah Wright, Mia Chavis, Jennifer Lester.

Jennifer Hail, Matthew Bogers, Meredith Bryan, Tammy Patrick, Benjamin

Hafer, Maranda Bowles. Jamie Brown; Not Pictured: Judy Locklear

Science Education Club— Marie Locklear, Dr. Peter Wish,

Mary Conrada, Sally Slaughter, Orvil White, Jennifer Faulk

The Teaching Fellows get

together at the House for

Halloween.

SNCAE members Georgiana
Sealey and Cynthia Brown-
ing share one of their few
"free" minutes during their

busy final semester before

student teaching.
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SNCAE— Front: Misty Wilson (Secretary), Sonya Corrigan (VP),

Cynthia Browning (President), Dr. Swannee Dicl<son (Advisor);

Middle: Sarena Battles, Angel Skipper, Raven Taylor, Michelle

Faircloth, Katherine White, Georgia na Sealy; Back: Jennifer Wilkins,

Kirsten Mills, Stephanie Nance, Michele Cain, Jennifer Carraway

V

AEYC— Front: Kristen Mills, Angela Hagans, Terri Bass, Georgiana Sealy,

Raven Taylor, Katherine White, Jennifer Carraway; Middle: Beth Jones,
Sarena Battles, Misty Wilson, Angel Skipper, Ashley Lawler, Michelle

Faircloth, Dr. Judith Wish (Advisor}, Dawn Locklear, Sonay Corrigna; Back:

Lorraine Friday, Gray Tutan, Demetris Jacobs, Patricia Devine, Jennifer

Wilkins, Carmen Hughes, Michele Cain, Stephanie Nance, Cynthia Browning,
Thomas Duncan, Maritza Shreffler

Teaching&
Learning

UNCP was one of fourteen campuses participating

in the NC Teaching Fellows Program, which
offered state-funded scholarships to attract the

best and brightest students to enter the teaching

profession. Dr. h-ene Aiken directed the program at UNCP.
The Fellows attended monthly seminars and also met for

social activities. After the freshman year, each Fellow

participated in 20 hours of field experience in the public

schools each year in addition to other courses. Tlie program
was in its fourtli year at UNCP, and the first graduating class

of Fellows was treated to a trip to Great Britain in April,

courtesy of Chancellor Oxendine.

Several other organizations also provided support and
fellowship for aspiring teachers. The Student NC Association

of Educators (SNCAE), a division of the NC Association of

Education, was open to all Education majors. This year, they

held workshops on Cooperative Learning and Education in

Japan and raised funds to provide scholarships to members;

they also sponsored a family at Christmas time.

The Association for the Education of Young Cliildren

(AEYC) was a national association devoted to improving the

education of children in daycare, preschool, and the early

elementary grades. This year, the UNCP chapter sponsored

three children for Christntas and sponsored a variety of

activities during the Week of the Yoimg Child in April.

The Science Education Club served future science

teachers by providing information on ciu-rent issues and
fostering life-long professional development.
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Applied Sociology Club— Front: Amy Thornton, Dr. Marlene
Powell (Advisor), Brenda Rudyk, Tammy Locklear; Back:
Curtis Smith, Jessica L. Hatcher, Re'nea D. Page, Nancy
Clifton

History Club— Front: Rick Newton, Runel
I Carpenter, Glenda

Lee, Dr. Manuel Conley (Advisor); Back: Ginger Oxendine,
Elmer Whitney; Not Pictured: Alex Smith, Dawn Holt,

Christiane Fluellen, Marcia Long

It's Academic

A number of campus organizations

allowed students to piu-sue their

interest in their major field of

study outside as well as inside the

classroom. The History Club promoted an

awareness of the history of the luiiversity,

the local community, and the country and
was open to all students. Meetings this year

featured presentations by students on
historical topics, followed by questions and
group discussion.

Tlie Applied Sociology Club was open
to all students interested in practical applica-

tions of the science of sociology, including

community development, occupational

guidance, and vocational rehabilitation.

Tills year, in addition to its academic focus.

ZTAseniorEnglish Education
majors — Shanda Wheeler,
Dawn Meece, Faye Vaughn,
Elizabeth Spangler, Tom
Espey, and Mary Wright-
get ready for the last meeting
of Dr. Patricia Valenti's meth-
ods class before beginning
their student teaching.

the club sponsored the first annual Faculty

Follies on April 1 3.

Sigma Tail Delta (ZTA) was the na-

tional English honors organization. Activi-

ties sponsored by the UNCP chapter this year

included a book sale and a Valentine's L^ay

poetiy reading featuring students reading

original works as well as songs performed

by Ronald Steele and Dr. Shelby Stephenson.

The Campus Association of Social

Workers (CASW) sponsored students to

attend seminars on social work issues, and
they sponsored training for domestic vio-

lence hotline volunteers. Tlie group also

provided monthly food baskets to needy

families and participated in roadside

cleanup.
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Sigma Tau Delta— Dee Charles, Jennifer Pittman, Dr. Cristina

Francescon (Advisor), Sheri McArtliur, Jessica McDaniel;
Pictured Below: Shanda Wheeler, Dawn Meece, Faye Vaughn,
Elizabeth Spangler, Tom Espey, Mary Wright; Not Pictured:

Beth Labadie

CASW— Front: StaceyMaynor, Sherry Taylor, Allison Powell, Laura Langner;

Second: Jacqueline Fowler, Sharon Foggy, Cynthia Ellis, Sonya Norris, Dave
Baber, Paul Harris: Third: Robert Smith, Katina Dial, Kimberly Thompson,
Bridget Dial, Ellen Bullard, Retha McNeill, Alice Allen, Amy Smith: Back:

Madeline Rogers, Bridget Beard, Aglaed Mendoza, Tomisha McDougald,
Diane Brooks, Patti David-Ratcliffe, Tammy Chavis, Crystal Odum, Jen
Carmel

Ronald Sharpe entertains the

audiencewitha performance
of "Spanish Ballad" during

the ZTA Valentine's Day po-

etry reading and recital.

Runell Carpenter listens at-

tentively during a meeting of

the History Club.
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Indianhead— Front: Sara Oswald (Advi-

sor), Melinda Goins, Shaquandia Igles,

Karen Butler (Editor); Back: Twala Th-

ompson, Sherri Byrd, Sarah-Lynn Brown;

Not Pictured: Annette Bryant, Stacey
Honeycutt, Johnnie Winchester

Yearbook section editors

Shaquandia Iglesand Annette

Bryant (above) and editor-in-

chief Karen Butler (right) get

a preview of how the Indian-

head w'lW be printed as they

tour the Herff Jones plant in

Charlotte.
; A
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The Pine Needle— front: Demikia
Charles, Jessica S. McDaniel, Jennifer

Pittman, Anetra L. Dial (Editor); Back:

Dr. John Beatty (Advisor), Shaquandia
Igles, Jamie Burney, Danielle Garden,
J.J. Kulp

Deadlines
Students wlio worked on the university's newspaper and

yearbook staffs really knew what it meant to be pressed for

time. We Fine Needle was published every two weeks,

which meant many late nights (and some ve/y early morn-
ings) in their office in the Dial Building. The paper had a new advisor

this year, Dr. John Beatty, and a new editor-in-chief, Anetra Dial. Staff

members returning from last year were joined by freshmen; the paper
also had a new feature, original comics by Sarah-Lynn Brown.

In addition to reporting the news, 77ie Pine Needle sought to

provide an example for the next generation of student journalists; high

school students from Lumberton and
Red Springs came to campus to meet

the editors and tour the paper's office.

Down the hall at the Indianliead

office, last year's People section editor,

Karen Butler, became this year's editor-

^^ in-chief. A smaller staff this year did

^ fld^^^M '^''' deter her from her goal of improv-

|«|^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ing the quality and variety of photogra-

^^^^^^BHSm^^^^H phy throughout year's book.

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^1 Returning staff members Stacey

^^^^^^^B ^^1 Honeycutt and Johnnie Winchester (in

^^^^^^^m^' 1^ his f'ftl: year!) helped the newer

^^^H^^^ \^ members get the hang of things—and

^^^^^^^ / ^1 maybe even hang onto their sanity.

^|H ^B Only time will tell.m
Meeting deadlines for a bi-

weekly newspaper can be a

stressful experience for Pine
Needle staff members like

Dee Charles (left).

Yearbook advisor Sara
Oswald (left) consults with

Karen Butler about cover
materials for the 1998 edi-

tion of the Indianhead.
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^/^/^mtever the season, it was always time for

sports at UNCP. Fall brought out the fans for

soccer matches on the field across from the Dial

Building and volleyball matches in thegym,

while other Braves competed in cross country

i meets andgolf tournaments.

Winter was the time for the ever-popular

basketball and wrestling. Then spring took the

f Braves outdoors again for baseball, softball, track

and field, and tennis. And the fans always found

the time to root for their favorite team—UNCP.

^'^^i^.^.m

"m.>v.

i fm "^^ Ml

^v**i^'

afe^r?la».
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Going for

the Goal
After a huge improvement in 1 996, the soccer team

experienced something of a let-down this year, with

five fewer wins and an overall record of 6-9-1

.

Although the Braves won five of the six games in

which they led at the half, they were unable to come from
behind in all but one of their remaining games.

Despite the disappointing records, the Braves played

well, both as a team and individually. Sophomore midfielder

Chris Little scored the winning goals in three of the team's
six victories, with sophomore forward Alan Foy contributing

the decisive goal in two others. With these players and
others returning, the fans looked forward to an improved
showing in 1998.

1997 Soccer-Froivt: Mah DtARdoRff, Travis UMbRlqkr, Cisco Perez, Crec, Roane, Greq pRick, DJ Jones, W es GilbERT,

CoREV LEAiiiERuood, MikE BaIIIe, Ben Reqlena, Wayne TrI^ette; MiddlE: Dreu Perr\, Br\on CoItrane, Ra\ GooduiN,
Scon Dlncan, Rvan GRiffirti, Jason Biqqs, RoNNit CRirElli, JoIhn CoIe\, ERic Gosscn, Jeff Cernlc^J, Mickrv FsdAk,. CkAd
ThoMAs; BAck: HEAd CoAcd MikE SckAtffER, ErIc EdMONdsoN, Tosh WeIcIh, BRAd CkANCE, ALan Fov, CkAd GRiffiN, Dean
HE\dERS0N, CliNT Biskop, Sam PRtin, CkRis UttIe, GoAlkEEpER CoAck CkAd Morqan, AssIstan CoAck DAvid MAliick
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JuNioR CREq Roane (IeFt) moves tIie bAll JunIor foRWARcl CREq pRick (bElow) is

TOWARcl tIie qoAl ASANOTHER Brave c omes ioe-io-toe wiih t^e opposii\q qoAlis AS Ihe

fROM bEhiNd, REAdy 10 ASsisT. AnEMpiSIOSCORE.

JuNiOR SWEEPER DeAN HENdERSON

(AboVE)AdvAI\CESllHEbAll. HENdERSON

CAME aII t^e WAy From RoTtiERhAM,

ENqlANd, ro pUy soccer foR tIhe

Braves.

1997SOCCER

mcp opp.

2 Gardner-Webb 3

3 St. Andrews 2

4 Barton 4

Florida Tech 1

Lander 3

2 North Florida 3

3 Catawba 2

2 USC-Aiken 1

1 Augusta State 2

5 Clayton State 1

USC-Spartonburg 3

1 Francis Marion 3

7 Coker

6 Mt. Olive 1

1 Wingate 4

Francis Marion 1
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SenIor hinER AncIrea

Cox (Riqkr) kEEps tIie bAll

In pUy foR tIhe LacIv

Braves.

1997VOLLEYBALL
UNCP (M»P.

3 St. Andrews 1

3 Belmont Abbey
USC-Spartanburg 3

3 Mt. Olive 1

3 Barton 1

3 FoyettevilJe State 1

Gardner-Webb 3

3 Lees-McRae 1

3 Pfeiffer 2

1 ArmstrongAtlantic 3

2 Augusta State 3

USC-Aiken 3

USC-Spartanburg 3

3 Belmont Abbey
North Florida 3

ArmstrongAtlantic 3

Francis Marion 3

3 St. Andrews 1

3 Augusta State 1

Francis Marion 3

North Florida 3

1 Mt. Olive 3

3 Pfeiffer 1

1 USA-Aiken 3

1 Newberry 3

USC-Aiken 3
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Net Results
Volleyball showed a real improvement in out-of-

conference play this year, with the women winning

five of their first six matches and posting an overall

record of 1 1-1 5, four more in the win column than

in 199B. In the PBAC, however, their 1-1 1 finish exactly

duplicated the previous year's result, and they did not

advance beyond the first round of the conference tourna-

ment.

In her final year as a Lady Brave, senior co-captain

Andrea Cox was among the team's leaders. In the team's
3-2 home victory over Pfeiffer, Cox had an outstanding

match, tallying IB kills, 20 digs, a service ace and two
blocks.

After the 1 997 season was completed, Coach
Melanie Grooms announced that she would be leaving

UNCP to become Operations Manager of the Lifestyle

Fitness Center in Lumberton. Grooms, who had coached
the Lady Braves for three seasons and had been an NAIA
All-America in volleyball here in 1 991 , said that she wanted
to make a career change. Although her new position was
an opportunity she "couldn't pass up," she stated that "I will

really miss" the student-athletes she had coached during

her time here.

1997 VollEybAll-pRONT: SiEphANiE Crews, SIhwnon MaxweII, DesIree TrucIeau, DIna DiCiovANNJ, WENciy

TyRE, ErIca Jones, CulNy Vecja; BAck: JessIca Phillips, CarIssa OxEi\diNE (MANAqERJ, LesHe ThoMpsoM, Kara-

LyN SchMJdT, EsrkR Towers, AncIrea Cox, telly Hester, Cmdy Scoby, HeacI CoAch MeIanIe Grooms
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UNCP 199 7 Men's

Cross Colivtrv-Front:

A^dy McNeeIv, C^rIs

PtiXRSON, RobERI

CrlmeI, JosEph

CoR^ftVEll,• BAck:

Stephen YoL\qblood,

PalI Powers, SNeIton

Mayo, CoAch Larrv

RodqERS

199 7 Women's

Cross Colmrv-Janet

LocklEAR, iESsicA

MAytRNik, VeronIca

Hahon, KmU\ Torres,

Wi\ifREd Wi^sTo^,

CoAch LARRy RodqERS

In the Running
The 1937 season yielded mixed results for

UNCP's men's and women's cross country
runners. The men improved their performance in

the Peach Belt championships with an eighth place finish,

two positions better than in 1996. The top performer for
the men this year was, once again. Joe Cornweil, who
placed in the top five in all invitational meets run by the
Braves this year. He ran a career-best 27:29 over eight
kilometers to finish fifth in the Greensboro Invitational on
September 27, and the following week, he was the top
finisher in the 5.5 mile Wingate Invitational, with team-
mate Paul Powers finishing seventh in that event.

The women felt the loss of Amy Locklear. who had
been their top runner in 1996. But junior Winifred
Winston emerged as a new force for the women, finishing
in the top ten in her last three meets going into the PBAC
Championships, where she was the Lady Braves' best
performer. Senior Janet Locklear and freshman Veronica
Hatton also ran well this year, even though the women
finished a disappointing 11th in the conference champion-
ships.

« ".
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ChRis Pearson (left) seems io be In a race

wiih his s^oeIace.

SklroN MAyo (bElowjisqoiNq rhs extra

mIIe.

WiNifREti WiNSTON (bElow) is pushiNq

hERSElf TO vj'm tIte race.

1997CR0SISC0UNTRY

MEX'SlU^SllJ'S

Elon College invitational 7th

UNCP Invitational 4th

Greensboro Invitational 11th

Wingate Invitational 4th

Francis Marion Invitational 2nd
North Carolina Collegiate 5th

PBAC Championship 8th

NCAA II Reglonals 18th

WOMKi\'SlUJSIJi;i'S

UNCP Invitational 6th

Greensboro Invitational

Wingate Invitational 6th

Francis Marion Invitational- 1 3rd
Francis Marion lnvitational-2 2nd
PBAC Championship 11th

Janet LocUear (IeIt) just

kEEps ON TRuckiNq.
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Jowrkwi BEivrlEy (Riqk)

is dRibbliNq up TowARd

the \ET.

1997-98 MEN'S
BASKETBALL
UNCP OPP.
68 Coker 69

84 Mt. Olive 91

75 Limestone 54
58 Gardner-Webb 65

68 Wingate 70
78 St. Andrews 86

58 USC-Spartanburg74

62 Mt. Olive 80
78 St. Andrews 61

48 Kennesaw State 55
64 Lander 78

66 Newport News 54
75 North Florida 82

82 Clayton State 76
56 Augusta State 54
71 USC-Aiken 78

49 Francis Morion 64
83 Lander 90
59 Armstrong Atl. 72

51 Georgia College 71

70 Francis Marion 80

80 USC-Aiken 76
105 Newport News 57
60 Augusta State 63

65 Columbus State 70
59 USC-Spartanburg70

43 Georgia College 64

ln^

£3

I 9 9 7-9 8 Men's BAskETbAll-FRO^^T: Lee Ellion, CREq Floyd, Ckvis

Rac LieI, GERARd Mc Rae, BENi\iE FeIIx , DERRIck SriMSON; BAck: ASST.

CoAcIl WE^dEll SlATOM, ScOI WaIiON, TkEOlis GibsOM, MARk

SchMin, MikE LowERv, JonatLian Ekwly, CoREy Houser, HEAd

CoacIh JohN HAskiMS
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Brave

Efforts
Wth a near-capacitycrowd in

theJones Centercheering

them on, the Braves held on

to win a closelyfoughtHome-
coming gameagainstUSC-Aiken, one offour

wins athome this season. On the road, they

were lesssuccessful, achieving onlythree

victoriesawayfromtheirhomecourtand

fans. Especialiyheartbreakingweretwo

overtime losses earlier in the season,

includingaJanuary24gameatLanderthat

went into double overtime, in which the

exhausted Braves suffered a seven-point

deficit, losing 83-90.

Withafinal record of7-20,the

Braveswerehopingforan improved perfor-

mance nextyear.

MikELowERy(lElT) kNows liE CAN Ry! All

This ANd duNk A bAll AT rflE SAME TJME.
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Looking

Lp
Despite a disappointing five-point loss to

use Aiken in the Homecoming game,

things were lool<ing up for the Lady

Braves this \ear, as ttie^^ posted a 40Wo
imprcwement in their vwns compared to 1 996, ending the

season with an overall reconj of 522, Even though none

of their wins came in conference play, the team's effort

this year was encouraging for players and fans alike.

Teresa Busli (Abovs) AncIrea Cox (Riqlni) ma-

HrIvES rflE bAll TOWARci NEUVERS AROUNcJ ANOtflER

lUt bAskn. plAyER to qn a sIiot.
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1997-9« WOMIiN'S
KASKKIBALL

i]\(:i» «i»i».

70 Mt. Olive 68
47 Stony Brook 71

39 Elon 55
60 St. Andrews 53
60 Pfeiffer 55
52 use Spartanburg68 |

66 Mt. Olive 58
72 Kennesav/ State 74
69 Lander 77
79 St. Andrews 62
37 HighPoint 73

56 North Florida 58
44 Clayton State 73

73 Augusta State 91

60 Morris 61

43 Francis Marion 62
71 Lander 82
48 Armstrong Atl. 56
53 Georgia College 74
62 Wingate 76
35 Francis Marion 77
50 USC-Aiken 55
46 Augusta State 82

59 Columbus State 84
61 USC-Spartanburg85 |

40 Kennesaw State 5.

1997 Women's BAskErbAll-FROMr: StepUnIe Crews, Heather GoIns, NaiasIha Wilson, Rikki CockREll, HeatIier WaIters,

AncIrea Cox, TaIIssa BAkER, Jill MuNchick, FREdnickA CUyiorv, ToNyA Jones, StucIem Assistant Daphne HoIIancI; BAck: Nikki

Lucas, KoIeha HarrIs, Teresa Bush, FJEidi PARkER, JiNA Hunt, FJEAd CoAch Suzanne McBRids, BetI) RivENbARk, Esther

Towers, TisliA LoNdoN, Asst. CoacIh BeverIv JusricE, SItatonya Swirh

Women's Basketball
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WKi:STLIX(J
IJiXCP OPP.

1

23 Longwood 18

6 Campbell 39

21 Coppin State 26
24 Anderson 15

3 So. Connecticut 40
28 Longwood 13

27 Pensacola Chr. 23

22 Indianapolis 25

3 West Liberty State 40
|

Findley 45

Pittsburgh-Johns. 55
30 Newport News 21

10 Anderson 42
12 Gardner-Webb 34
23 Longwood 17

Bill AnviORE show's his lihiNC, skills

(Abovn). AnMORE is ^ilso qood ai lAkiNq

his OPPONENT dowN (Ifh)!!
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1997-98 WRESTli^C[-FRO^lT: KrIstIan Stewart, Jason TaIIev, Trevor CIImore, ErIc WRiqlrT, DaIe Ramsue, Trey Browm, BenjI RorIe,

BwwdoM GibsoN; SeconcI: Nick KEiTh, OhrIs PARkER, Huqlr ARMSTROMq, Bill Armore, CRAiq FrazIer, lusiiN WiNANS, KevIn Cuff, BrIan

NEwbold; TffiRd: HEAd CoAclt P.J. SmItIi, RobERT CrumeI, Billy WfiiTAkER, ERich Strupe, Danta' pAiREy, TRoy EIimore, Asst. CoAch Douq
FiNk; FourtIt: AiviANdA TAyloR (MANAqER), RicfiARd Latham, MikE Hopkii\s, Brei\t SmItIi, ErIc Darr, CliffoRd Core, KevIin HarrIs; BAck:

CRysTAl SholAR (MANAqER), ZAvk MiNOR, JustIn WyAn, Kyis SzEwczyk, RyAN HuffwAN, Jason HaIIman, BRiAN CoRbiN, PauI Todd, JennIe

Wood (MANAqtRJ, MichErE CaRR (MANAqER)

Fans Were Captivated
W'estling is a sport requiring great

determination, skills, speed, and

strength. Watching a match on

television isverydifferentfromactuallygoing

toa live match. Students wereamazedthefirsttime

theywentto a match; itwas a unique experience that

theywouldneverforget. "When I firstwentto a wrestling
match,"said freshman Shaquandia Igles, " I was capti-

vated. I looked around the gym at all the players until I

found a match that caughtmy eye. I watched as the
players did a lot oftwists, turns, and finally pinnedtheir

opponent. Itwas wonderful to goto a match to see how
fun It could be."

When studentswentto an actual match, they

could cheerfortheirfavorlteplayerand be heard bythe

playersto let them knowthattheysupportedthem. This

leveloffansupportreallypaidofffortheBravesin 1 997-

98: theywon all three of theirhome meets against

Longwood College, Pensacola Christian, and Newport

News Apprentice. They alsowon three meets awayfrom
home, one held atAnderson College andtwo atLongwood
College.Theirlossesmay have been more thantheirwins,

buttheygaveittheirall.

inaddition to competing againstathletesfrom

otherschools.the wrestlingteam also had an annual

BlackandGoldmatchin which the players could compete
againsttheirteammates, as well asthe annual Pembroke
Wrestling Classic in which individual wrestlers could

competeagainstothers in theirweight class.
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This pUytR kEEps hcR c ool

while CAichitvq a ball.

This pUyER shows dETERMiNArioN TO qn
The oppoNEWs TO STRike out.

ki.

1997 SOFTBALL

vm:v oi»p.

2 Wingate 4

9 Wingate 8

2 Mt. Olive

5 Bridgewater 3

8

11

NC Central

NC Central

7

1

4 St. Andrews 5

5 St. Andrews
Newberry 4

4 Newberry 3

1 1 Foyetteville State

15 Fayetteville State 5

1 Columbus 10

Columbus 13

Kennesaw 7

Kennesaw 9

2 Francis Marion 3

5 Francis Marion 9

2 Augusta 3

6 Augusta 5

Elon 2

Elon 10

Augusta 4

3 William C. 4

3 Francis Marion 4

8 Catawba 6

3 USC-Spartanburg 2

9 USC-Spartanburg 10

3 Lander 8

1 Lander 18

9 St. Andrews 3

1 USC-Aiken 2

USC-Aiken 3

19 98 SofTbAll- Front: IsssicA

MAyERNik, MichEllE Terry, HEAThER

HarteII, ShERRy Severs, BEcky Sears,

ShANNON MaxweII, Jill MuNchick; BAck:

ChERyl ZeIIman, ErIca Jones, MisTy

TarIiON, jENNiftR FowIeR, CoAch DENiSE

RenIro, Vicky CuThbERT, Rikki

CockREll, WEi\dy TyRE
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Motivated
Tie 1 997 Softball season was one of ups and downs as the Lady Braves

opened the season with several fantastic wins, including one againstNC
CentralwheretheLadyBravesscoredanincrediblell mnstoonlyl for

theiropponents. However, the close ofthe season broughtsome disappointments as

teamsfram Landerand USCAiken seemedto dominate.

SherrySevers led UNCP in hitting, averaging .337 and driving in 1 8 RBIs. The junior

from St. Petersburg, Florida also led the LadyBrave pitching staff, recordingthree shutouts

and striking out46 on herwayto posting a 9-11 record and a 3.95ERA during the final

seasonforHead Coach Melanie Grooms. Otherswhomadesolidcontributionstotheteam's

effoItwerejuniorStephanieShelton, sophomores Vickie Cuthbert,WendyTyre, and Jill

Munchick,and freshmen MichelleTerryandShannon Maxwell. All ofthese players will return

forthe 1 998 season undernew Head Coach Denise Renfro.

The LadyBraves played their 1 997 season wth a strongwork ethicand a greatdeal

of motivation. Incoming Coach Renfro had high hopesforthe future; she looked forward to

impravingthetenacityandwillpowerofUNCP'ssoftballathletesduringtheirl 998 campaign.

"HOIMERUM, HOMERUM..." cIhANTS ihis

pUytR AS she PREPARES TO RU^ lUi bASES.
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Determined

raife:

Tie 1 997 baseballtEam had an interesting season,

finishing with 27 wins against29 losses. Theteam

prevailed overavanetyofteams.includingthree

wins againstPBACrivalUSCSpartanburg with scores of8-7,

8-5, and 5-4, They also blewaway non-conference opponent SUNY-

LJticawithascoreof20-Q Despite losses in othergames, the

Bravesshowed a determination and strengththatwere easyto see

when theywere outon the field,

HankCherrywasthe Braves' leading hitterwith a .335

average. He also led with B0hits,fourhomers,12 doubles, and 1

3

RBIs. Archdale, NC, native Jason Lockhart hit,282 and drove in40
RBIs, lnaddition,herecordedfivehomerunsand1 1 doubles,

JuniorcatcherKevin Moss started all butonegameforUNCPand

averaged.250.The pitching staff, which ranked third inthePBACin

ERA at4.25, includedCam Hudson, KennyClontz,AdamThompson,

andTreyBrasington,ThompsonandBrasingtonwerescheduledto

retumtotheratationforl 998, with Mosscontinuingbehindthe

plate as well.

'Weweren'tsatisfiedwiththeseason, butwe weren't

disappointed,"said Coach DannyDavis,refemngtothe season'ssixth

place showing in the Peach BeltAthleticConference.Thetwelv&year

veteran coach saidthathe lookedforwardto 1 998 andfelthisteam

wouldimpraveoverthepast "Let's see vol Uh tUv o\e," savs jUi

year's record pircttER as Uc itiRoas ihE b^ll.

1998 liASEbAll-FnoNT: TaI Eldso^, JAck Barr, Bret Sears, Jason BracIn , Ben Hi «, \n , Ii II ( i jIIIns, BRANdlEy SiancK; SeconcI:

Josh SteaIman, Tommy SIieIton, AIan TViOMpsON, BrIcI Hill, Jaso\ LockhART, BUks MIIIer, Kent BareIoot, Scon GibsoN,

AntIhonv BoqAN, RonnIe LocUear; ThiRd: HtAd CoAch Dann\ DavIs, Jason RLffiN, KskiN Hlnt, Tre\ BrasInton, Mdv
Larson, Kn In Moss, ErIc FIekIier, Miks CIeuIs, HANkCliERR\, Sam Glv, VoIenteer,'\sst. CoAcfi Rirh PIanie; BAck: jAkE

Bishop, Joe DALqkrRy, DamIn HopkiNs, LylE Burnette, Core> TillMON, Jason Carver, RobERT BlEwbERq, JohN pERqusoN,

CarIos BeRdeciA
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im)7 BASEBALL

^

IJXCP OPP.
2 Catawba 6

4 High Point 7

2 Catawba 3

7 Belmont

6 Mt. Olive 10

5 Wingate 8

Francis Marion 9

1 Francis Marion 4

3 Francis Marion 8

9 St. Andrews 5

8 USC-Spartan 3urg 7

8 USC-Spartan 3urg 5

5 USC-Spartanburg 4 |

6 Belmont 7

7 Shaw 4
7 Shaw 6

8 Augusta 12

5 Augusta 11

8 Augusta 9

3 Belmont 4

10 High Point 7

6 Armstrong 11

Armstrong 2

5 Armstrong 7

5 North Adams 8

Tufts 1

6 Utica

3 Utica 5

1 Sheppard 5

9 Utica

4 Sheppard
2

5

9 St. Mary 4 1

5 St. Mary 2 ^iriNk:4
20 SUNY-Utica

l»>:
7 St. Augustine s 3 1 .--i «
1 1 St. Augustine

1 Georgia

s 2 » WIT" ^ - ^ •y

15 ^"m -^ <iir
9 Georgia

6 Georgia

8

5 w "m!f
9 Shaw 5 1
16 Shaw 8 f

h >^rA
25 USC-Aiken 8

0*^ IP

^
7 USC-Aiken 8 f *'

15 USC-Aiken 8 ^2^**

10 St. Augustine s 6

^ >15 St. Augustine s 5 xf2 Kennesaw 1 L_ •/ 1
Kennesaw 4 iL iJr V

4 Wingate 5 r iffK ^
Columbus 4 •-~^ ,

4 Columbus

10 Columbus

9

8 #- Im^
1 Virginia

2 Virginia
^ -^'

—

:

^iSl

2 Francis Marion 5 'Here bATTEn bAHER, bATTEIi"

2 Francis Marion 4 r^ANTSThE InlnERAshEswiiNqs

\T A piicll.

,vN s^

V
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On the Ball
Spring

1997 markedthefirstseason oforganized

tennisatUNCP since 1 992, andthewomen faced

strong competition from their rivals in the PBAC. In

theirFall 1997 matches, the LadyBraves showed great

improvement endingthefirsthalfoftheir 1997-98 season with four
wins againstonlyone loss, SeniorTern Bass wastheone returning

playeronthefall roster She wasjoined on the team bySeabrook
Jones, Emily Bailey, Melissa Medlln, ManyBeth Hancock, and Patricia

Gonzalez

Strong singles and doubles playbrought victories overNC
Central, St Andrews, Mt Olive, and Coker The women's only defeat

came in a close 5-4 match againstCatawba. Coach Brenda Burgess
noted thatthe players had "really impraved"duringtheirfall season.

TheywouldfacetDughercompetition dunngtheirspnng matches, but

they hoped to be able to continue to raise their level of playto meet
thechallengesaheadofthem.

Fall 1 997 alsobrought VIctoriesforthegolfteam,which

won twotoumamenttitles atthe Mt. Olive and Fayetteville State

Invitationals. The win atFSU was particularly impressive sincethe

Braves camefrom behind inthefinal round,which theyhad entered

tiedforfourth place.

The 1 997-98 golfrosterincluded seniors NickLoweryand

Neal Locklear, luniorMatt McNeill, and freshmen Will Morgan,John
Martin, Eddie Connelly, and Earl Donnelly Theirstrang showing in the

fall senttheteam into theirspnng season with renewed confidence
and determination.

SenIor NeaI LocWear concentrates on
MAkiNq his pun.

O 108 Golf/Tennis
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1997-98 TennIs- StAbRook Jones, Mary BEih HANCock, Terr! Bass, CoAch BRENdA BuRqEss, RhoNdA
REqENliARdT, MeHssa MsdliN, Emily BaIIey
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RL\\ERBER\iAFoRcl (bElou.) is iNJLREcl TrE\ BaIIen (Riqk) SpRJMS fROM itlE START-

dLRINq A\ atNT A\d hElpEd b\ Hie UNC P i\Q block aiih teamwvte Joe Cor'vuieII

AililETic TRAiNERs. holdi\q ^Ui block i\ pUcE.

^¥

Kfirtl 'Tm" DocJsON (AboVEJ is pREpAR-

mq TO itiRoa rhE shoi whils teammate

ErIc DaRR CONTEMplATES Ws TURN.

Track & Field



\mn LocUear (bElow) dispUys ItER

Abiliiy TO PACE IiERSeK In IiER RUNNiNq

1998
Track & Field

Women—Veronica Hatton,

Janet Locklear, Jerkesha Mor-

ris.

Men—Nick Autry, Trey Bailey,

Thomas Bell,Joe Cornwell, Rob-

ert Crumel, Eric Dorr, Keith

Dodson, Jerome Figgs, Richard

Latham, Wilham McMillan,

Ancy McNeely, Paul Powers,

Joshua Robertson, Stephen

Youngblood

1997 Track & Field

Women—Monique McGovern, Bernia Ford, Tanya Monroe, Sonja

Pearson, Sarah-Lynn Brown, Amy Locklear, Jonquil Funderburk,

Nicole Woods, Joan Callahan, Janet Locklear.

Men—Nick Autry, Cedric Coleman, Jake Bishop, Joe Cornwell, J.J.

Kulp, Robert Crumel, Keith (Taz) Dodson, Aaron Carter, Gerard

McRae, Shelton Mayo, Trey Bailey, Chad Alexander, Eric Dorr.

Keeping
Track

Let'stalkabouttheSpringI 997 Trackand Field

season. Well,we could discussthe 1997 season but

your friendly /ndianhead Sports Section Editor was
unable to locate lastspring'sscores.NOONESEEMSTO

HAVETHEM, noteven the Sports InformationOfficedueto the

departure of lastyear'sSports Information Director So In an attempt

to give recognition andthedue attention to the athletes I have at

leastlistedthe names ofthisyear'steam as well astheunforgotten

heroes ofthe 1 997team.

ClHAd AlEXANdER (IePi) whips his body

up ANd OVER The hiqh jump bAR.
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UNCPride
Cheerleaders at The University of North

Carolina at Pembroke used their energy

and enthusiasm to rev up the spectators

and basketball teams at Braves games.
The young men on the squad tossed the female
fliers up into the air and then caught them as
someone spotted. And while the coed squad
perfomned venous stunts from the sidelines, the

feathered mascot walked around shaking the hands
of people in the stands. The Braves cheerleaders
and the rectoiled hawk mascot have become a
permanent fixture at UNCP basketball games and
at other public events, shanng their pnde in UNCP
with their fellow students and all others who rooted

for the Braves.

In addtion to the cheerleaders ,1997-98
also introduced to the world the Braves Black and
Gold dance team. A common sight in the lounge of

the student center was the members of the dance
team putting In long, hard hours of practice dunng
dinner time. This dedication paid off when group
performed high precision dance moves in order tD

get the crawd pumped. The dancers also enter-

tained the spectators at this year's Miss UNCP
Scholarship Pageant

But whether the event was a game, Pem-
broke Day or any of these groups' other public

appearances, the most important cheerleader of all

remained the fans who continually supported the

Braves through thick and thin. So when you go to

your next Braves athletic event don't just stand and
watch—|oin the crawd and have fun.

UlNCP's cllEERlEAdERS (Abovt) pERfoRM

UvMm pyRflMids imd otIier ACRobAtic

Feats io ENTERTAiN tIhe CROwd m tIje

JofJES HeaIt^ md PhysicAl EducATio^

CeIVTER duRJMq lilE HoMECOIVliNq bAS-

kElfjAll QAME ON SAIURdAy, FebRUARy 7.
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Braves cfiEERlEACJERS (AbovE) wave to

T^E CROwd AS if(Ey marcIh In ifnE Pem-

bRokE Veterans' Day ParacJe, one of

iIhe coMMUNiiy EVErvfTS AT \ijh\cU tIhey

represent UNCP md Its ATlilETic pRo-

qRAMS dviUNC, TtlE yEAR.

TUe Braves' mascot, t^e REd-TAitd Uwk
(IeIt), is A fAVORiTE wItIh youNq AMd old

AlikE AS Ue qREETS tIiE fAI\S iN tUe SIAMds

duRiNq A hoME bAskETbAll qAME.

1997-98 ChEERlEAdERS-pRONT: BEcky DuTTliNqER, Lyi\N Evans, ANdREA LocUear, BetIh Jones, pEliciA TIiomas,

BRANdy PiTTMAN, JAdE LocklsAR, STEphANy NEVi/bERRy,CoAciH YvETTE SiATON; [3Ack: ANdREW HAsh, Steven Johnson,

R.J. PsRRy, KevIn LEON^ARdT, BrIan Nance, CliRis MclNTyRE.

In IVIemoriam
Tiis year's Homecoming week-

end had been a joyous occa-

sion for former coach and
Athletic Director Lacey Gane.

He had presented Kelvin Sampson,
basketball coach at the University of

Arizona and a player

on Gane's last PSU
basketball team, for

induction into the UNCP
Athletic Hall of Fame
during the

Homecoming
festivities. Less than a

week later, the

university community
was shocked and
saddened by the news
that Gane had died at

his Lumberton home
early in the morning of

Tuesday, February 10.

Gane had made many
contributions to the university's athletic

programs dunng his long and illustrious

career. He had been head basketball

coach fnDm 1 9B5-1 975, and his 1 69-

108 record during those ten years

made him the univesity's all-time leader

in wins, a distinction unsurpassed by

his successors. Gane also served as

athletic director for 1 9 years and had

coached the golf team on three

separate occasions for a total of 1

8

years.

His former
players were among
those who recalled

Gane with respect and

affection. Quoted in the

Fayetteville Observer-

Times, Sampson
remembered him as "a

man's man . . . and a

gentleman," and Lee

Miller, now coach at

South View High School,

said, "Pembroke has a

family of coaches, and

Lacey was kind of like a

godfather to us all."

Gane is

survived by his wife Allene, four

sons, a daughter, and eight

grandchildren. His memory will

live on in the golf tournament
named for him and in the hearts of

all who knew him.
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UNCP students seekknowledge inlaboratories (right), in

the classroom (below), and even out in the field like the

botanyclasspicturedbelow.

UNCP offers access to almost limitless resources, both through computers
linked to the Internet' (above) and through the Sampson-Livermore
Library. And its faculty and staff like Reference Librarian Cindy Saylor

(right), may be the most valuable resource of alL

114 Academics



^^NCP is one of a kind. Academically

gifted students travel from all around the

world to attend this university. Although

small in size, UNCP offers a large variety of

degrees. The professors are veryknowledge -

able in their fields of study, and their impact

on teaching makes a great academic experi-

ence. UNCP allows students to broaden their

knowledge after the demands of basic stud-

ies. And time will help them realizejust how
important their college education has been.



UNCP 's veiy own TV sta-

lion catches all the news for

prime time.

This Broadcasting major

inteniews Dr. John Beatt\

for WNCP-TVnews.

Public Relations major Dr. Bob Jones lectures on

Pete Miller listens intently ethics as these Public Rela-

to instructions on dressing tions majors listen and take

for .success. notes.

® 116 Old Main
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fl Time

Goni^By
Old Main was home to tJic i\ati\c Aincncan Re-

source Center and to a number of academic

profTiams, including die American Indian Studies

Dep;utnient. 'I'he deisartment complemented tlie

universit>''s ricli heritage with courses that focused on Ameri-
c;m Indiiui histoiy and culture. One new program offered by
die de])aitnient was the Adolph Dial Lecmre Series.

Old Main also housed classrooms ;uid sUidio facilities for

students majoring in \ai-ious areas of Mass Communicadons,
including Broadcasring, Journalism, and Public Relations.

Added to tlie facult>- during die 1997-98 )e;u- Here Dr. Bob
Jones, who taught Public Relations, and Dr. John Beatt>', who
taught Journalism ;md sened as facult>' ad\'isor for die student

newspaper. The Fine Needle. Smdents were able to gain

practic;il experience b\' working on that publication or on die

Ind/c-uihead yedvhook. and Broadcasting majors had the

opporUinit\' to work behind and in hoiit of die c;uiiera for

WNCP-TV, die universit>'s student-run tele\ision station.

Production Assistant Deidre Ca- The Native American Resource
pers looks over the day 's schedid- Center displays art depicting In-

ing demands. dicin heritage.

American Indian Studies/Mass Communications 117 ©



Dr. Raymond Lee explains set Janice Freeman andAdam Lewis
theory and Venn diagrams to his study the effects ofpurifyingplas-
College Math class. mids.

These science students arc hard This student appears entranced

at work as they learn to identify by the organism under the micro-

various plant species. scope.

^ 118 Oxendine Science Building/Nursing Building



Tim^ in a C<^\\

Tnc 19'J7-!W academic \car brouglu a numl)ci" ol

chansc^ tor the (lc])artnicnts thai sliaicd the

Oxcndinc Science l}uiidin«. Tlie deijaitinent

foniierh' known as Phxsical Science acciuiied a new
n;une when it became tlie Depiutment of Cliemistn,' and
Physics. It also added a new major, a Bachelor of Science

decree in Chemistn' widi a concentration in Molecular

Biotechnolo>n,'.

In Biolog\', Dr. Harold D. M;L\x\ell, who had scned as

chair for tlie deijartment for twche \ears, decided he wanted
to devote more time to teaching, so Dr. Bonnie Kelh- became
die new chair. Dr. Lisa Kelly joined die department's faculty

to teach Botany. In the fumre, die Biolog>' Department
jilanned to add a concentration in Enxironmental Science.

'I'hc Deiiartmcnt of Madiematics and Computer
Science also gained a new faculty member, Dr. Laszlo

Zsiliuszky, while Dr. Clifford Tremblax- retired at die end of

the F;ill 1997 semester.

UNCP's Nursing progi;uii, now housed in its owii

building, also gained new faculty this year. Dr. Edwaid L.

Russell was chosen as die new Director for die program,

succeeding Dr. Pegg>' Opitz. Other new faculh' were BetU-

Price and Charlotte Koehler, «ho worked in die clinical areas

lor treating self-care deficits.

Biology major Shaquandia Concentrate, "chants
Igles does a double-take in Amie Ward as she takes
her photography class. notes in her science class.
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John Michael Parris per- Art major OttoShane Cham-
foims classicalguitarpieces berlain exhibits his talent

in Moore Hall. with oils.

The UNCP choir entertains Professor Ralph Steeds re

faculty, staff and students views the work ofthese stu

at the quad. dent artists.

© 120 Locklear Hall/Moore Hall/Givens Performing Arts Center



S^yond th^ Spotlight
aNCP ottered ;i luimlKT ot acaclcmic

IJiogianis tliat allowed students to

develop and cxeieise dieir cieative

talents. The Ail Depaitnient,

located in Loclde;ir Hall, included a studio-

oriented progriun that prepaied students to

stiich' ;u"t at tlie graduate le\el or to take it on
as a protessiouiil. In addition, students could

major in Art Education, and the dep;udiient

had also introduced a number ot courses in

computer graphics. All Art majors got a

chance to display tlie products of their ye;us

of hai'd work and discipline vntli a senior

exhibit in die Locklear Hall gidleiy. Mrs.

Cecile Caiiies j<3ined die Art Depaitnient

during 1997-98 as a p;u"t-time insUaictor.

The Music DeparUiient ;ilso g;uned new
faculty members this yeai', including Dr.

Dale Misenhelter, who became Director of

die UNCP Concert Band, and Tim Halcx',

who taught iJercussion. Widiiii die next year,

reno\ations were ijlanned to exp;uid Moore
Hall, where die department was located.

The Music Department prepared smdents to

be teachers of music, performers, and

employees in other as])ccts of the music

business. Music majors participated in public

progi;uns ;ind concerts for die iinix'ersity.

Odier possibilities for performance

were offered through die Theatre Arts

program, housed in die Givens Perfomiing

Alts Center. Holden H;uiseii arri\'ed diis

year as die new Director of die GPAC, and
Andioin- Phelps also joined the dieaUe

faculty. Students participated in diree

productions diis year: The Glass Menagerie,

Shadow Box, and The Miss Firecracker

Contest.

Student performers apply makeupfor their roles in The Glass Menag
erie, one of this year's three student productions .

This music student practices at

the keyboard.



Passing th^Tim^
aXCP's Sampson-Li\ emiore Libnin' has been tlirough exten-

sive changes in the past \ear. In tlie fall of 1997 tlie new-

section of tlie libran- was opened. Additions to die libran

included new areas for serials, circulation, and reference

works, as well as new offices for employees. Before die additions \\ere

made emplovees worked in one room: now each eiiiplo>ee had her or

his owTi office.

Xe\\ suidy areas ha\'e been added to gi\e students a quiet place to

\vork. There was also a new classroom upstairs for courses like fresh-

man orientation, taught by Cind>' Sa\lor. And new computers have

been added to the computer lab. making the Internet more available to

students. .\ few more computers ha\e also been added to gi\e smdents

easy access.

Tliere were appro.\iniatel\- 200.000 books and 1.400 periodical

subscriptions secured in die librar>-. which also sened as a depositor}

for state and federal documents and presened local historical niaten;il.

According to Dr. Clarence Toomer, Director of Libran- Sen-ices,

"E\en-bod)- is alTected b\- die changes, and die libran- facult\- and staff

commend students for being accommodating and understanding." He
also noted diat "diere ha\e been \en- few complaints from suidents diis

past year dirough die e\p;msion and renovation project." Dr. Toomer
was pleased vridi die renovations and believed die staff ruid students

would also be pleased.

Students work on assignments in

ih^ library- 's computer lab.

Studying is complete for the day. and this

student uses the spiralstaircase in thelibrary 's

new section to depart.

® 122 Sampson-Livermore Library



Slaccy Honeycull uses Ihc RcUaing is this sludent's

lihraiy to study Jor ai\ iin- way oj stiidyiiii; in the //-

portant December final. hrarw

Boh Canida loves to work in the

libraiy, especially sitting in the

comfortable chairs.

Sampson-Livermore Library 123 ®



This student has a look ofdetermi- Being in class on a beautifiil day
nation on herface as she does her doesn 'I inspire enthusiasm in

work. many students.

Teriy Hock and Anne Subaran work Business majors take the time out

together to complete an assignment from their study to "smitefor the

for class. camera.
"

\
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iamlB*''l;.

C«r/ //carf smiles as he waitsfar
liis policy class lo begin.

f

Change of pace
Tnc addition to tlie Business Administration Building ])ro\idcd

new elevators ;md ^il\e the professors in tlie various depardnents

more room to work. The liiggest change tor the Business and
Economics Department \vas die loss of its chair. Dr. Tv ler

C'laggett. During die se;ucli tor a permanent replacement. Dr. J;uiies

Frederick seized as die interim chiiir. Some programs were eliminated,

such as Business Education and tlie concentration in Office Administra-

iion. Accounting majors who wished to sit for the CPA exam faced new
requirements, including additional credit hours ;uid at least two ycais of

experience in die accounting field. The de]);uUiient focused on strengdi-

eniiig relationships mdi coniniunir\' colleges, since niiuiy students come to

L'NCP from diose colleges. Dr. Frederick stated that "we try to fill their

needs." Odier changes in die fuUire for die dep;utnient were to add

concentrations in Marketing ;md Finance. Dr. Frederick said that he

would love to see the MBA program continue to grow and attract more
students.

In die Sociology', Social Work ;uid Criminal Justice Department,

Dr. Kevin Bnant became die new coordinator for the Crimin;il Justice

progiiuii. There were no major ch;mges in die Geolog>' and Geogiaphy
Depmdiient this year. Dr. Tom Ross continued to hope that sftident

interest in geography would grow enough to establish a major in diat

discipline at UNCP.

Dr. Dennis Edgell sings "Get

away, get away now " as he looks

far geography students ' papers.
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f5§ti3r than Tim^
C^^^nic Jones He;iltli and PlnsicaJ Education Center \vas die site of

I
the Deixutnient of Healdi, Ph\sic;il Edueation ;uk1 Recreation.

I There \\ere no major ijrogiiuii ch;uiges diis \e;u". but Dr.

X Toninn lliomijson sjiid. "We hope to get a Masters in Pliysical

Education of .\rts and Teaching in die future." Mrs. Denise Renfro
joined dre faculr\- as die ne\\- softbidl coach, and in Februan- the depait-

ment and die rest of the university- mourned die loss of Lacey Gaiie,

"ho had sened for nian\- \eai-s as .\diletic Director and coach of die

basketb;dl ;uid golf teams.

The depaitnients located in die Educational Center \\-eiit through
nian\- changes diis yeai', including new faculty-, progiiuiis. ;mci dep;u't-

nient chairs. The Education Department pro\ided bodi undergiaduate

and giaduate students \ndi die education needed to teach in die public

sector. One new program was Birth dirough Kindergaiten Education,

which leads to training and licensing for da>care providers ;uid managers
in die preschool area, .\mong its faculty-. Dr. Kadinii M. Sulli\;ui left

die depiutiiient to accept a jiosition as Section Chief of Teacher Educa-
tion in die .Xortli Caiolina DeparUiient of Public InsUTiction in Raleigh.

A new professor in die dep;irmient was Dr. Ray Bra\bo\ , \\lio sened as

Director of School and Progiam SerKices.

There were no major changes in die Philosoijh)' and Religion

Department, but the Ps\cliologi,- Depaitment became die Depaitment
of Psycholog)- and Counseling. Dr. Paul W. Killian stepped down alter

12 \ears as chair to de\ote more time to teaching and research. The ne\v

department ch;iir was Dr. Elizabedi Denn>-. Asked about changes in die

department's programs. Dr. Denn\- said, "We offer a balanced niLxture

of classes so tiiat students can finish requirements earlier, and diere is

Tennis coach Dr. Brenda Bur-
'""'^ n«'bil>t>- m "hat smdents can

gess relaxes in her office.
^'^^^^^ ^^ "^^^t requirements.
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These education sliidenis have

mixed reactions during class.

Students can relieve tension with

a basketball game at the gym.

I

This student works consci-

entiously in one ofthe Edu-

cation Building 's computer

labs.

Thegym 's weightroompro-
vides facilities for athletes

and other students to stay

in shape.

A philosophy lecture presents

many interesting conceptsfor this

studentandherclassmates to think

about.

Education/Health, Physical Education & Recreation/Philosophy & Religion/Psychology 127 ©



This student (below) focuses his

attention on note taking during j
history class.

Dial Humanities Building



flround thi3f)ial
^~* incc its construction in 1980, the building that houses tlie Conmuinicative
^^^ Arts, Histon-, and Political Science Deiiartments had been known as

(^J J Classroom Buildinj; North. That all changed in the spring of 1!'!)7 when
\„.^,y die building was rededicated as the Adolph L. Dial Humanities Building,

honoring die nienion' of die late Dr. Dial.

The academic progiams iioused in tlie Dial Building experienced changes, too.

Prof. Ann Wells, \\ho had taught composition and literature since I960, wlien die

university' was still Penibi-oke State College, reUied at the end of die Spring 1997
semester ;md will be gieadv' missed In- smdents and b\' her colleagues in the English

facult\-. Dr. K;uen Helgeson joined diat facult\- in die fall, ;md Mr. Kriss DeMendoza
also ani\ed as a ijart-time instructor in Spanish.

The Histor>- Dep;utnient \\as excited about die reactivation of die Histon'
Club. Open to all majors, it met once a mondi for student-led discussion of iiistorical

topics. In Februan-, member Christi;me Fluellen spoke on die sla\e market in

Fayetteville during die 1800s. Odier acti\-iries in tlie Hist(M-\' Department included a

gi;mt co-authored b\' Drs. Robert Brown and Da\id Elliades to photograph the

architecture of diis region and a research project b\- Dr. Kadileen Hilton examining
the IISDA Extension Senice programs in diis ;uea.

In Politic;d Science, Dep;utment Chair Robert Schneider audiored a column

:im! Allen and Gus Vasilopouhs
"^^''"^ "Sputnik Revisited, 40 Years Later" for die

(lift) prjctice their chorJs on one Fa\'ette\nlle Ob.sener Tunes, and Dr. Elizabedi

of the benches at the tack of the Normaiich- worked on a piece on die I\-on' Coast

Dial Building. and Liberia for die I f or/cJ Book Ena rJopedia.

o, Students take careful notes in Lr.

Elizabeth Normandy's political

science class (left).

Beth Latadie and Ann McAllister (above)

listen as their classmate makes apresentation
in their literature class.
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Students often spend time
between clnsses in the Uni-

versity Center, vfhere they
c£Ln shoot some pooL \Nratch

TV, or just sit back and
relax like the student pio-

tvired on the right.

Staff members like the caf-

eteria worker pictured be-
loTff are the people students

rely on for support outside

the classroom.

Brandy Pittman stops to

talk to a friend before she
and other students (right)

enter the GPAC for the Fall

Convocation, an event that

ailovrs all the people in the
UNCP community to come
together at the start of each
new^ academic year.

Faculty members like Art
instructor Suzanne Daniels

(Bar right) provide the indi-

vidual attention that UNCP
students really appreciate.
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eople at UNCP were so diverse; it was even

fectedin theirschedulesand theirlives. Despite

differences, Time was one thing that we all

Jin common and couldnot escape. We were so

^ trying to beat the clock that we never really

pped to take it all in. Therefore, time motivated

>accomplishgoalsand to meet dreams. We all

Ho workhard, because Time waitsfornoone—
^r stands still



Anita Wofford and
Nelson Freeman (right)

iool< forwardto remain-

ing friends long after

graduation.

Jeff Botz helps Grace

Viego (below) adjust

her academic regalia

for herseniorportrait.

Martin Segarra and
Martha Clark (right)

are delighted to find

they actually have

some "spare "time dur-

ing their busy senior

year.

William "Vince" Hill

(far right) hangs out

with friends in theP'me

Needle office.

© 132 Seniors



p Time To Move Or^

t
Johnnie Winchester

(right) ponders the

possibilities that are

in store forhim after

graduation.

campus, seniors had awaited

giaduating from college aiid re-

ceivdng tlieir degrees widi great anticipa-

tion. Yet, like evei^thing else

we wait for anxiously, many be-

gan to have veiy mixed emo-

tions about the whole idea as

the time to leave giew closer.

For some, senior Pubiic

there was a
"'"*"'"' ""''"

feeling of

panicked de-

pression as

they dealt

with things

like finding a

job, maintain-

ing the right

GPA, and

\ handling all

' the work that

came with

their major,

as well as try-

ing to find

time for ev-

eiydiing else in tiieir lives that was not

school-related.

In some ways, seniors felt that diey

were leaving a safe place and moving on

to the "real world." College, widi its

routines, had provided them with a

and classmates who had helped them

make it dirough. Now that they werdB

preparing to leave that all behind and

enter what

they had

been told was

a cold, harsh

place, they

feltvery small

and unpre-

P)aied.

On th^

other handj

there was a 1

ofexcitement

and joy. As
This senior Physi-

cal Education ma- much as they
jor (left) takes time . ^M
out from his busy would miS^
schedule to think ,,

about what his life
college , mOSt

maybe like afterhe r i.

Reaves UNCP. seniors felt

^f diatdieywer^l

more dian ready to begin the

next phase of their lives. And

diey still had many long-teraM

goals to look forward to. S
Senior English Education

major Melinda Goins said that "leaving

college is a lot like leaving home," but

she felt that she was ready to "spreadm^
wings in the gieat big world." Time had

flown by for her and her fellow giadu;

ates^n^he^wer^^ad^^oa^

d

1
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Time Management
aterina Vasilopoulos, origiiialh' from
Queens, NY, moved to Lumberton eiftht

'Vearsago. "I like Lumberton a lot,"

she said; "the people are really nice." Kath\-

liked li\ lUK at home with

her famih', but "dreaded"

the (iri\e to school. Ma>be
that's why she related to the

majorirv' ot students on cam-
pus who were commuters.

Kath\' chose UNCP
because of "the personal

touch" and would recom-

mend it to odier students.

She said, "It was a school,

academically, but also a

wonderful place to grow."

Kadiy's major in English al-

lowed her to conunue her

lo\e of literature from high

school. She enjoyed the

C\L\ facultx' so much that she worked for the NC
\\'riting Project for tivo summers alongside Dr.

Dennis Sigmon, Dr. Sharon Sharp, and local

public school teachers. These experiences helped

expand Kathy's lo\e and knowledge ot English

and literature.

In addidon tt) her classes, Kathy worked
I)art-ume at L'ncle George's Restaurant and Pizza

as a casliier and hostess. She also ser\'ed as die

Student Go\'ernment Association \'ice-President

in 199()-97 and as President

in 11)97-98. These opportu-

nities jJlowed her to know
the student.s better and sh;ire

dieir concerns. \Miat litde

bit of spare time Kadiy had,

she lo\ed spending widi her

f;ui)il\'. ,\s bus\' as she ;d\\a\s

was, Kadi\' seemed to make
time lor eveiyone.

As a senior, Kadi> ^^as

a more well-rounded per-

son; she had been exposed

to different ideas and had

been able tt) de;d widi vari-

ous issues. Overall, she had

a great college experience.

Kathy's advice to upcoming smdents and

freshmen was summed up in t\vc) words: Time
Management. She advised diem to manage their

rime wisely because it could get o\en\helniing.

Time plays a role in ever)'one's life, and Kadiy

knew this all too well.

LaSkonUaAkLns
Criminal Justice

Fort Bragg

Natasha Allen
Accounting

Pembroke

Michael Bailie
English Literature

Atlantic Beach, FL

Patricia Baker
Historv"

Lumberton

Tallssa Baker
Physical Education K

High Point f

Amy Bass
Theatre Arts

Farmvillc
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Senior Runell Carpenter flashes a

smileasshe looks forwardto Christ-

mas break.

Ronald Branch
Elementan' Bducjtion

Red Springs

Aileen Bn0man
Psv'choloi;\-
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Teddij Bntt
Computer Science

Elizabethtown

Stephanie Brooks
Ps\'choloij\'

Pembroke

Jamie Brown
English Education

Robbins

Susan Brown

Meredith Brijan

Annette Bryant
Business Management

Maxton

The beauty oftime is its perseverance and deter-

mination to continue on despite tiie forces that

seeli to see its end. There is no end to time.
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Angela BuUard
lousiness M.in.iiji-nn-TK

Ellen Bullard
Social Work

Keith Bullard
C.iimina

Capricia Burrell

This student could be the Rip Van

Winlde ofthe twenty-firstcentury if

he snoozes in the University Center

long enough.

Seniors/Bullard-



Lumbcrton

TwiUa Chavis

Maxtor

Phoebe Cham-Carter
hlcmcntar\- hducation

Pembroke
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Advice from ^^Grams //

sludcnt tVoni

lie just didn't
Pete Miller, an out-of-state

Long Island, NY, said

\\".uit "die same ol', same ol'" when choosing

a college. "All nn' fiiends were going to comniunit)'

college :uid dropping out al-

ter one semester." Pete

stated. "I just wanted to do

something different—aird

have tlie oppoitunit\' to play

baseball."

Diflerent v\as what Pete

found. The change from dre

husde and busde of cit)' life

to die laid-back lifest>'le of a

soutlieni hollow like Pem-

broke sent Pete into culture

shock initially. "The area

seemed antiquated, just not

up-to-date," he explained.

"Sometimes die pace of life

here just kills me." Hov^-

ever, diere were adv;uitages to a small-tovm univer-

sit)'. "I like the small cainpus ;uid die experience of

knowing most everyone and them knowing me, " s;ud

die New Yorker. "Students can receive more per-

sonal attention from professors at a small universit>'."

Pete, a Mass Communication major with a

concentration in Public Relations, said he h.is

always had an interest in diis field. "Media has

always intrigued me," said Pete. Through Pete's

college career he has worked

for ESPN in Ne\v York Cit\'

during summer breaks. "Af-

ter graduation, I plan to go

back to New York," stated

Pete. "ESPN's wire service

has offered me a job when
I'm through here."

Ever>one has a special

person who has innuenced

their life, and Pete's inspi-

ration w;is his Grandmodier.

"Gnuiis has been a model of

character and stiengtii for

me," Pete mused. "I have

the greatest respect for her."

Pete had the s;uiie ad-

vice for underclassmen as "Grams" had for him.

.

"Work as hard as you can academic;dly," he s;iid.

"Many freshmen slack off the first year. Don't

diink life is a big party because in the end you'll

pay a big price."

Martha Clark
Economics

Hope Mills

SueAnn Clark
Criminal Justice

Pembroke

Debra Colon
Social Work

Fayetteville

Melissa Comer
English Education

Hope Mills

Mary Elizabeth, Cooney
Social Work

Laurinburg

Monica Covlnyton
Business Administration

Laurinburg
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sherry Cox
Crinimal Ju^tico

Sanford

School Social Work

Jackie Cummings-Hunt
Elcmcntan' hdiication

Pembroke

Benjamin Davis
Criminal lustice/Sociolog'

This couple is all smiles as they

enjoy lunch together at Bert's,

Senior Michelle Vance stays on top

of Dr. Patterson's research classs.
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Susan Deese
[i]cmcnlar\ l^ducaiion

Laurinhurg

SkeUy Christina Demery
Computer Science

Pembroke

AmberDiai
Othcc Adiiimistration

Pembroke

Dina DiGiovanni

Pembroke

lA/iiiiam Keith Dodson II
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Kids in Mind
^^ hem- Cox, a Crimin;il Justice major, had

^^ young people in mind when she chose die

direction for tier college cajeei'. "The lo\ e for

youdi ;uid die a\nireness of die 'un-jnsdce" s\steni

g;i\e me die incenri^e to go

iiitodiis field," s;dd Sliem'. "I

«-ant to dedicate m\' caieer to

youdi b>- iiiduencing ;uid en-

couraging diem to avoid die

criminal justice sN'steni."

Slierr\' not only at-

tended classes full time,

but she also worked 20

hours a week for Faniih-

Alternatives. "Working
gi\es me hands-on experi-

ence," she explained.
However, Sherry said that

there were disadvantages

to working and attempt-

ing to complete a degree

program. "I would recommend that people

Aimee Dunn
Elementan- Education

Pembroke

Stephanie Eaton
CommunicativeArts »

Fa^-erte\-ille

Thomas Espetj
English Education

St. Pauls

not work because then time could be focused more
on school work," she said.

Shcm chose to attend schcx^l at IXCP be-

cause of die student -teacher ratio. "I am one who
needs the special attention,"

Shem- stated. "I redize I

could not lia\e gotten die

attention b\- being a num-
ber." .She said diat it was a

good feeling to walk around

campus and kno\\- most of

the ])rofessors and in return

ie;dize diat diey recognized

her, at least by face.

SlieiT\- ad\ised enter-

ing freshmen \o be \nse and
smart. "Make your college

career your first prionn,"

she stated. .\iid she offered

them these words of en-

couragement: "Be strong,

because

Jason Faulk
Recreation Management

WhiteviUe

Janice Foushee
Clicmistn

Carrboro

Jacqueline Fowler
Social Work

FayetlevilK
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Rowland

Nathan Godwin

MeUnUa Coins
English Educatu

Hope Mills

Traci Gooden
ntarj- Education

Red Springs

Ckad Griffin
Histor)'

Gastonia
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Marianne T. Hall
Social Work

Fayetteville

Bertka Hammonds

Lumberton

Hattie L. Hammonds

Camllle P. Hayes
l^ioloij\-

W'llmiiiijton

KlmherlLj Haywood
Business Administotion

[..luniiburi^

Nlkkl Herring
Business Management

Hope Mills

During the fall everyone atUNCPlooks forward

to the traditionalNASO Pow Wow. The regalia

ofthe Lumbee princesses are always spectacu-

lar.
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Martha Hill
l:lciiu'nt.ir\' I.duiMtiun

Kockint;H.ini

William Hill

LumLxTtoii

Rhonda Horne
Physicil Hducation/Biology Education

Pembroke

Maceij Horner
Elemental-)- Education

Lucama

Jalious Hughey

F.i\'ettcvillo

Hollij Hunt
Business Management

Fairmont
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Lorna McNeil, Miss Fayetteville, en-

Joys some sunsiiine before going

into ti)e Jones Health and Physical

Education Center to sing atgradua- i

Evangelist James A. Hunt

Leslie LocklearHunt

ReeseJacobsJr.

Kmesiolog) /Hi5torj'

Dora S. Jaje

LatrlceJessup
Bio-Moleculjr Concentration

Elizabethtown

iil^ abi
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The Greatest Gift

f I

1M honiasW'ade EspexcDinniuted From St. Pauls,

I vvheic he has li\efl most of his life aside fioin

I an eight-\e;ir enlistment in die Air Force,

om said tJiat "lixing away horn eami>us aiTords tlie

solitude I need fot stiid>',"

but that commudiig could

be ditTicult when traffic

backed up because of fami

macliiiier\' or to stop for die

ti'iiin. .\nodier disachantage

to commuting was die "lack

of personal contact vxith

odier students and limited

in\'olvement in campus ac-

ti\ities."

Tom, an English

Education major, said, "I

owe a great debt to those

professors directly in-

volved in my education.

Each has made learning an

enjoyable process. Thej' have made a lasting

imijression." WTien Tom returned to college in

the summer of 1995, he was a Criminal Justice

major because he had spent die previous eight

years as a security- policeman in die U.S. Air

Force and thought that it would be a good choice.

But then he took World Literature II widi Dr.

Robert Reising and changed his mind. "In our

study of Frederick Douglass," according to Tom,
"I experienced an epiphany of sorts: Education is

die greatest gift we c;m give

ourselves." He wanted to be

direcdy in\'olved in the edu-

cation of die nation's youdi;

his hands-on e\])erience in-

cluded teaching his daugh-

ter, Jessica, to read and
\\Tite. I

Tom's membership in

Sigma Tau Delta allov\ed

him the ch;mce to interact

with odier smdentswho v^ere

also interested in literamre.

He liked to read and vmte

poetry in his spare time and

go on family outings to die

mountains and the beach.

Tom wanted to teach high school English but

would probably wait until after graduate school to

begin. He was proud to be a senior and said that

"gi'aduation will not be the end but die beginning

of a life-long commitment to learning."

A n0eLciJohnson
Psychology

Hope Mills

JenniferJohnson
Business Management

Raeford

AdrianJones
Chemistry

Pembroke

LisaJones
Biolog}'

Fairmont

RussellJones
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Hamptonville

SteffUnle Karl-McDowell
Business Management

Fayetteville
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JenniferKelUhan
Mathematics Education
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SaunUra Lee
Biisinf^^^ l:ducaCion

Southern Pines

^W "^^ yc/?/2 /(fn/zly

^^y ^£ Bro.ijLMsting

Clavton

'^"^ ^^^^H CaLvLn Locklear

S1::j^,^B
C-hciiiisin'

Maxton

Dwan Locklear
Science Education/Biology

Pembroke

Janet Locklear
HistoH'

F.u'ctteville

Kena Locklear
Elementary Education

Lumberton

This prisoner of the BSU's Jail-a-

Thon at Pembroke Day hopes that

her time behind "bars " willsoon be

up.
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Tender Loving Care
Kristiiia Ta>ior came to Nortli Caioliiia iwo

yeai's ago troni West \'iixinia. "I li\c(l in a

coal toHii," Krissy said, "\\heie exenxme
knows one anotlier and treats each other like t;unil\

;

it \\'as a wonderful place to

grow up."

Xo« living in

Rockingham, Krissy com-

muted to UNCP to pursue

her BSN degree. She said

that she enjo\ed commut-
ing. "It gives you time to

think and organize your

dioughts." Krissy reflected.

Thinking and org;uiiz-

ing were exacdy what Krissy

needed for the rigorous

nursing program here at

UNCP. An empathy for

people was aiiodier retiuirc-

nient to be a top-notch

nurse, and Krissy had it. "I

chose nursing because I love people and truh' care

about dieir weW being," she said. "Nursing is \en'

re\\;u'ding."

Kjissy believed diat the nursing professors at

I NCP \vere some of die ven.' best. "They are

assets t(j the profession ;uid to UNCP," she com-

mented, and she went t)n to say. "The nursing

facult>' is wonderful."

Krissy's gruelling schedule included 3ij hours

\xeekl\' at Richmond Memorial Hospit.'J working in

die Intensive Care Unit. "I am responsible for one

to four critically ill clients."

she said.

Krissy said that the

hospital had been \ei'\' ac-

commodating widi her \^•ork

schedule so she could at-

tend school full-time. Her
co-workers also helped dur-

ing schedule conflicts.

"Tlie\' ha\e been \er\- suj)-

]lorti^e, as the\ would co\er

lor me if they could," said

Ki'issy.

Kriss\' has m;my goals

in life. For her, graduation

was just the beginning.

"Graduating will be gieat;

howe\er, it's just one step tow'ard my goal," she

said. "I am apphing to Duke, Chapel Hill, and

L NC-Greensboro for giaduate school." Krissy

dien hoped to become an Adult Nurse Practitio-

ner alter receiving her graduate degree.

LaRonda Locklear
Mathematics Education

Pembroke

Marcus Locklear
Histon'

Lumberton

Shannon Locklear
Social Work

Rowland

Tracl Locklear
Biology

Pembroke

William T. Lowrij
Biolo^\'

Pembroke

A lexanUerMcDonald
t4i>tor\7 Amenciii Indiiji Studies

Sea Bright, NJ
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GeorgeJ. Meadows, Jr.

Biologj'/Biomedical Concentration

Maysville

Margo Meaieg

Dawn Meece
Hnglibh Hducition

Fayettevillc
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Keitk Miller
Lheniistn'

Hope MlUs

Sharon V. Miller
Soci.il \\ ork

Favertevillc

Marcus Monroe
Criminal [usticc

ElLzabe[hcoA\n

Michael Morales
Bioloi^"

Autn'villc

Klm,herlij Mueller
PsvchoIoi^^

Greensboro

Adrlane Mullln-Narron
Biologx-

Maxton

"IP "J i
iH

1 r/ -.
.r .'I's^X '-y^-' A\

/^ /s/i Y uncommon for all types to

show up on campus at Halloween.

©152 Seniors/Miller-Mullin-Narrow
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Gerald Brian Nance
Music

S.uithpoii

Evelyn C. Norton
Rusincis Management

Si. I'.u.ls

Hope Outlaw
Music Hdiication

Rockmgh.im

Jackie Oxendlne
Chemistry

Pembroke

Mleak Adrian Oxendlne
Busmess Management

Pembroke

Nicole Oxendlne
Elementan- Hducation

Pembroke

Annette Bryant, senior and year-

bookAcademics Editor, is alismiles

just thinlcing about tier up-coming

graduation.

Wis Business major waits for class

to begin while anticipating gradua-

tion in the spring.
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MonLca. Pearson

Sonja Pearson

Red Springs

Andrew Perry
Business Manai^ement

Jackson VI
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More Than a Number

I

A Public Rflations major tVoni Reidsville,

Jolmnie Winchester anixcd in Pembroke

in tlie fall of 1993. He believed that tlic

adv;uitages of livinf^ on cani|}u.s were that you were

closer to die action, such as

]);u"ties and dances, and \(ni

;ilso got to meet different

people. College had affected

Johnnie by making him
aware of how to work witli

dilTerent people.

Johnnie stiuted as a

Business major but ch;mged

to Public Relations because

he has "alwaj's been inter-

ested in some form of the

media" ;md wanted to work

in the coiporate media field.

Changing his major xvas not

a problem becairse he had

not >'et taken any business

classes.

Johnnie worked part-dme at Kid's Foot-

locker in Lumberton. He said the 15 to 20 hours

a week did not cause many conflicts with his

schedule dining the semester. He spent most of

his spare dme studying and doing his intenaship in

the University Relations office, which was a good
opportunity for him to work with people and to

learn about ])ublic relations. Johmiie also served

as Co-Editor-in-Chief of the 1997 Indi;inlic;ul

\earbook and as an Am-
bassador in the Admissions

office, giving tours to pro-

spective students. These
experiences were all good
foundations for iiis future

career.

About graduating,

Johnnie said, "I am glad; I

can't wait until it's over. But

I will miss" UNCP, which

he felt had prepared him
well for the diversity of

pecjple in the "real world."

That was what brought him
to UNCP in the first place.

After graduation,

Johnnie hoped to get a job right away, hopefully

something with computers, because he had got-

ten a lot of experience with them. His advice to

upcoming students was to "get involved, partici-

pate ;md be more than just a student, because at

UNCP students are more than just a number."

Heath Pierce
Business Manat^ement

Pembroke

Melody Powers
Chemistry

Lumberton

Tammy Prevltte
Sociolog)'

Pembroke

Michelle Priest
Social Work

Laurinbur^

NorrisSam Praitt
hlistorj'

Belmont

Brian Purvis
Social Studies Education

Robbins
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BevedLj Ransome
Computer Scicncc

Rowland

PkUUp Richardson
Public AJmini^cracion

Evcr^een

Susan Richardson
ivliddle Grades Education

Rockingham

Valerie Rogers
Bioloi];\"

Rowland

Klmherlij Roller
Social \\'ork

Lumbetton

AhmedSallm
Business Management

Lumberton

Otto Shane Chamberlain attends a

performance by classical guitarist

John Michael Parris atMoore Hall.

Sonja Pearson, a senior Criminal

Justice major, is happy to be on

track for graduation.
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Olivia Scrlven
hngliih

Fayettevillc

Martin Segarra
BusMUss M.ln.liii'nu-ill

Hope Mills

Curtis Smith

Henry Smith

Miss UNCP, mica Rosario-Casado,

asks, "Santa Baby, are there any
presents for me?"
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Lessons from History
I

w

rhristiaiie Fluellt-n, a Soci;il Suidies Edu-

cation major, ciuiie to die L'nitcd Suites

from Germ:m\-. Aldioiigh she has licen a

pemiiuient resident t)t'the L'.S. for ten years, she is

still a\^•are of some of die

differences bet\^een the ri\o

countries. For example,

"Stiid\ing in a uni\ersir\- in

Gemiaii\- is \en- different

Ironi smd\"ing here," s;ud

Cliristi;me,

Cliristi;me stated that

she chose to be a Social Snid-

ies Education majorbecause

she enjo\'ed histors' and diis

major "'seemed like a wa>' to

apphhiston- to knowledge,"

She went on to sa\- diat the

faciiln- of die Histon' De-

partmentwas "excellent," but

she alsoadded, "Tliere aren't

enough [>eople to allow for more variet\' in course

offenngs."

Christiane was a member of the
newly reacti^•ated Histor\- Club, which
sponsored weckh' student-led discus-
sions on historical issues. "I led a

StacieSmitk

discussion in Februar\' on the sla\e market in

Fayette\ille during the 18()0s." she related,

Christiane « as also acli\ el\ iiivoh ed in Phi Alpha
Theta and Alpha Chi.

I'XCP was an institu-

tion Christi;uie \vas prt)ud of

and held in high esteem.

Christiane had e\en been
instinmental in encouraging

others to attend L'NCP.

Christiane had many
plans tor life after gradua-

tion. Her first priorit\' was

to finish raising her child

and then to go on to teach-

ing. Christiane ^vas confi-

dent that LWCP had pre-

pared her for the profes-

sional world. "It all de-

|)ends on how well V(_>u ap-

l)ly what you'\e learned,"

she said. ".^ college education enables you to

build on your strengths and focus on things \ou
want to learn about."

To entering freshmen, Christiane had some
sound advice: "Keep an open mind—and read

the s\llabus."

Diolog;-

Rowland

Jon Soles
Journalism

Autmille

Melissa Spiveij
Business Management

Lumberton

CarlStahl
Computer Science

Fayetteville

Summer Stanley
Social Work

Laurinburg

Nikki Steele
Biol. %y

Laurinburg
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Theatre majorAmy Bass decides to

do some clowning around at the

Pemhroke Day festivities.

Lord Stone
olog)-

Lumbcrton

Sydney Stone
Business Management

Lumbcrton

ChancellorStrickland
Biology'

Maxton

MarijStrope

Hamlet

Brenda Terry
Studio Art

Laurinburg

Dominique Thomas
Unspecified

St. Pauls
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Marsha Thomas
Biolo-j;', McJicaJ Emphasis

ElizabethtowTi

Twala Thompson
Ps\choiogv

Rowland

Allison Tillet
Social \\ ork

Hope Mills

Felicia R. TreadweU
i hemistn"

Kinsron

Phillip Tijler

Histon \^w^"

Pembroke

Katerlna Vasllopoulos

Lumberton

Graduating seniors contemplate

their futures as they wait to receive

their diplomas.
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Ednci Vciu0kn
hni^lisii hdiKMlioii

H.lmlct

Graciela Viego
C.hcmistn'

Wilmington

Rebecca Ward

Cynthia Ware
El(

Fort bra^i;

DavLU T. Weaver
Sociology

Pembroke

Skanda Wheeler
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Pembroke

Christina lA/Ukins

Johnnie Winchester
Public Relations

RcidsviUc

Anita Wqffbrd
Special Education

Sanford

James Worriax
Biology/ Biomedical Hmphaiis

Pembroke
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Freedom For All
Biian Christopher Diikcs, a Criminal Justice

major, srevv iij) in a militar>' famih' and liad

li\ ed just ahout "e\'emvhere," he siiid. Even

tliough his famih' ciurendy resided in nearby Fay-

ette\ille, Brian chose to li\e

on cimipns for his college

ciueer. He said diat li\ingon

campus iillimed for a ceitain

degree of freedom tliat one

didn't ha\e at home. "You
get a chjmce to experience

li\ing in an apartment coin-

l)lex setting \ritliout\vonying

about being evicted for not

pa\ing die rent," he stated.

"Sharing a badiroom and

having to listen to die won-

derful blessings of a repeat

button on a CD player, how-

ever, are some of the disad-

Brian chose Criminal Justice as his major

because he had a deep interest in die principles of

justice, but he had a deep dislike for lawyers. He
saw the Criminal Justice Depaitment at UNCP as

an excellent example of a department having

"superior faculty' ;uid resources.'

In addition to his classes, Biian worked with!

die Provost-Marshal's office at Fort Bragg diningl

his four years at IINCP. As a "niilitjuy brat," Brian I

felt that working at FortJ

Bragg was natural for him.

Brian was ;dso active!

in various campus org;miza-j

tions, serving as the vice-^

chair for the Campus Ac
tivities Board and writing re-j

views and odier iuticles as

the entertainment writer for|

TJie Pine Needle.

Studies and work did

not totally monopolize
Brian's time. "I enjoy read-|

ing philosophy, practicing

my kempo, taking in a^

movie.or vegetating in front

^^^^^^^^f ofa videogame," said Brian.

Brian felt positive about UNCP and said that!

he would recommend it to odiers as a place to gd[
dieir degree. "It's quaint," he said. "You aren'q

just a number, and diere are a lot of services :

students just waiting to be utilized

.J ^
Evelyn Worth
Art

^9 LcilirinburiT

AliceWright
Social Work

Elizabethtown

Mcirij Wright
Eni;lish Education

Rockingham
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Freshmen soon realize that college life involves

lots ofnew procedures and red tape, as Danny

Froelich discovers here.

Students like this ROTCmemberface challenges

both inside and outside the classroom.

Thisstudent is in apensive moodasshe listens to

a program in the University Center.

Juniors Brandi Warriax andSandon Jacobs en-

icy listening to music at the campus Christmas

party.
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ForJuniors the light at tlie end

of tunnel had become exceed-

ingly bright. What we diought

VTOuU take fca-

ewa- liad sean-

ingjy flown b\'.

Thon^i some-

times \\Earj',JLn>

ioisputtliepedal

lothemelaland

went M speed

aliead Tliere

wasnottimeaiw- f
Pnxat to hesitate orentertain

feaiSjOn^'limefcrfocusand

pei^evsiance.

Sophomore

I year was die time of

self-discovery—the year Jl

when students who came

I

in without a major finally

had an idea of the educa-

tional path they wanted to

follow. Sophomores took

the time to learn more

about themselves and to fo-

cus on what was important for their

]

Tlie Freshman yeai

college was a time to try ne

diings and adapt to college life

Wliedier commuters or resi-

dents, all Freslimen had a time

of adjustments. Learning the

ropes and becoming d|

part of the school life

was new for everyone.

Expectationswere high

and schedules became

full with more study-3J

ing, spending time with

new friends

and enjoying

new lifestyles

Without tim

for looking

back, Fresh

men were'

swallowed up

in college life;

therewas defi-

nitely a first time for ever>tliing.

;s.fl

I
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Robert Chavis and friends are en-

joying the festivities at the campus

Christmas party.

Wendy Bruce
Lumberton

Karen Butler
Fayettev

Sherri BvrJ

Chauntel Campbell
Maxton

Heather K Chavis
Maxton

Robert Chavis
Pembroke

Kelly Collins
Elizabethtown

Amy Coughenour
Fayertevillc

Natasha Cummings
Pembroke
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This student has her bags packed

and is ready to go.

Jon Isenhourandfriendrelaxatone
ofthe tables outside the University

Center.

Her Own Boss
Chauntcl Canipbcll. a Business Man-

agement major, said that she wants to

he her own boss. "I cliose business

management because I like tlie idea of

entiepreneurship aiid be-

ing my own boss," she

said. "I plan to open my
o\Mi hirsiness consisting

of fragiances, cosnretics,

;md jeweliT."

Chauntel related

that her affection for

people surely was a re-

<|uirenient in tlie retail in-

dustr>-. "I enjoN' tra\eling

;md meetingnew people,"

she explained. "I lo\e

spending time with my
family most importandy.

"

Chauntel added that she

enjoyed helping children anc

Iriends.

As with man\' people who choose to attend

I'NCP, Chauntel was lured here bv die small

"hanging" widi her

class sizes. "You can relate more \\idi die teach-

ers ;uid die\' actii;dl\- know \'our name," said

Chauntel.

Dr. Williiuii Moore, who taught legal en\i-

ronment, wa.s Chauntel's

favorite professor at

I'NCP. "He's not boring

and I like his styie ofteach-

ing," said Chauntel. "He
gives us stories about

court cases and he's

good."

Chauntel said if she

could chiuige one asjiect

of life at 1:NCP, it would

be die dorms. "I wt)uld

build nev\' dorms or re-

consft-uct the old ones,"

she said. "I would also

ha\e more acti\ities for

students."

With Chauntel's high aspirations and
"people friendh" attitude, she was uuh' on the

road to success and retail o\Miersliip.
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This studentenjoys the buffet in the

UNCPcafe including the dessertbar.

This young man is iost in his con-

centration .

Closer to His Goal
ml Leslie \\'hite c;uiie to die L'XCP
ciuiipus as a nontradirional saident.Ol sing his militar>' education benefits,

( )nil \vas pill suing a degree in Science

Education widi a concentia-

Uon in Eaitli Science.

It has been a long haul

tor Or\il, who at first com-

muted from Cartilage and

could only take classes at

certain times. Or\il decided

it he was to get his degree, he

had better close in on the

target. "Now I live six miles

awa\' ;uid spend most ot m\'

time at I'NCP," said Onil.

Because ofOnil's now close

pro\imit\totlie I XCP cam-

pus, he has been able to be as

iinohed in campus activities

as most Daditional stuflents

who lixed in the dorms.

Orvii participated in giouijs

such as the SGA, AISES, and the Science Educa-

tion clul). "Involvement in campus gioups helped

to niiike die college experience more complete,"

explained OrAil. "It has helped me to build good

friendships."

Dr. Suellen Cabe \\as one ot Onil's taxorite

professors. He has known

her since he first began his

college c;ueer. "She is an

excellent professor," stated

Onil. "Dr. Cabe has taught

me more in m> concentra-

tion di;ui ;ur\' odier profes-

sor ill tills held."

.Another area ot inter-

est «as adiletic e\ents. .\1-

diough he did not partici-

pate adileticidh', he w;is a big

fan. "My wife, Christene.

«as the Female Atlilete ol

the Year at I'N'CP and the

Peach Belt Couterence lor

1996-1997 season," he said.

Onil looked forward

to his final year ;md to \e;irs

I leaching high school science thereafter.
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Theseyoung ladies take time out to

tailc between ciasses on asunny fali

afternoon.

Biidget Dial
Pembroke

Patrick Dillon
Fayettcville

Natalie Emanuel
Lumberron

Tomekia Fields
Fayetteville

Susan Fletcher
Laurinburi;^

Heather Foley

Benjamin Gersh
F,ij'ettc\'ill

Benjamin Hafer
Laurinburt^

Latonva Jackson

Sandon Jacobs
Icon

Kimberly G. Jones
Lumberton

Aimee Kaukola
Lumberton
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Ashley Lawler
Santord

David Loweiy

Veronica McKoy
Elizaberhtown
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Jessica Sattenvhite
Raotni-d

David Stein

Lumbcrton

Tabitha Strickland
Pembroke

Jamita Taylor
Olivia

Kerri Thomas
Polkton

Sherry Townsend
Fairmont

Tequila Vinson
Smithficia

Brandi Warriax
Maxtor)

lb.

Ben Is a PAL
Benjamin Gersh was born in

Nashville, TN and lived a

niilitan' lite. He considered

Fa\ ette\ille his hometown but

li\ ed on campus because "it is easier for

me to sociidize." He could x'isit friends

and use campus facilities at night.

Ben had been at UNC Pembroke
for tliree yeais but had already earned

enough credits to be classified as a se-

nior. A Cheniis-

tn' major witli a

Biomedicid con-

centration and a

minoriuHistoiy,

Ben hoped to at-

tend medical
school after

INCT. He en-

joyed tlie Chem-
istiy faculty be-

cause "die\' Hill

go to extreme

lengths to make
sure their stu-

dents ;ue on the

right Uack." His

la\()rite teachers

were Drs. Teague. Holmes, Mandjin\-,

and D'Arnida because the\' had been

\eiy heli)fid and supporti\e.

Ben \\'orkcd as a tutor for Student

Su])port Services, L'pward Bound, and

the I 'nixersitv' Writing Center. He was

Vice President of Alpha Chi, captain of

die UNCP GeogTaph\' Bowl team, a

Unix'ersitv' Marshal, an SGA Senator, a

member of CAB and tlie Ciiemistiy

Club, and a PAL. He enjo\ed j^kning

die piano, studying die Civil W;u', ;uid

watchingjanies Bond movies WiAJeop-

,'ur/y.

Ben came to LWCP because he

received a Chancellor's Scholarshi]) and

;dso because he

liked tlie small-

sized classroom

environment and

ha\iiig access to

])rotessors. Ben
felt I'NCP of-

fered a k)t to its

students, such as

die Wiiting Cen-

ter. "B\' working

there, I person-

alh' see how die

writing ofUNCP
students ini-

])1<)\CS."

How did

Ben dimkUNCP
could be improxed? He belie\ed the

residence halls were in dire need of

I eno\ation;buildingthe newdorm would
make man\' students happy, as well as

increasing the number of students who
actualh' li\cd on cani])us.
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This student ponders the great

knowledge he is receivingatUNCP.

Stacie Arnett
Four 0.iks

Laura Ann Blue
Rockingham

Taneshia Breeden

Saixih-Lynn Brown
FavetTeviIle

Michelle Crowder
Marshville

Kawanna Cummings
Rowland

Michael Deeney
Winston-Salem

Edward Possum
St. PjuIs

Ashley Grier

1

uciana Hammonds ^^^^^^^^H
Shannon ^^^HHm

Robvn Hammonds
^^r ^ VB flS

Bladenhoro

Loren Harris 1 JH
Durham

!M
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Rebekah Revels, a sophomore, cel-

ebrates the holidays with Mr. and

Mrs. Claus—the dolls were among
the prizes at the campus Christmas

party.

CAUTION: LIVEARTISTINSIDE-
Sarah-Lynn Brown reveals her dark

artistic mind.

Diplomatic Ties

H
ilea Rosario-Casado, who was crouiiftl

Miss UN'CP in Xmcmbcr 1997, was

originalh' tiDni Ponce, Puerto Rieo

but had li\'ed ui die niilitaii- town of

Fayettexdlle for 14 years. She

li\ed on c;impus and said,

"B\- li\ingon campus, I ha\e

le;uned to accept more re-

sponsihilit)'." Her majorwas
Criminal Justice, which she

chose because it ;dwa>s fas-

cinated her. "Recei\'ing a

Criminal Justice degiee,"

she said, "will give me a

ch;mce to work as a Dii)lo-

matic Officer o\erseas."

When Hilca \\'as

not doing homework, she

spent her time representing

UNCP in p;irades and \isit-

ing page;mts. So far, her

"overall impression of

I'NCP, as a student, has

been a good one." Her fa\c)rite professor v\'as

Elaine Duff, because "\\'hen she teaches, she does

it from heart, unlike most professors. She has a way
of making her students feel like they are special.

And b>' her doing tiiat, a lot of her smdents respect

her."

Altliough Hilca was satis-

fied ^^^th mcjst aspects of stu-

dent life, including campus

securitv', she felt drat die big-

gest mist;ike die LINCP adi-

letic programs ever made
was joining the Peach Belt

Conference, because it

made die athletic progiams

short of tuiids for getting

pla\ers like the odier Peach

Belt Schools. She also be-

Iie\'ed diat there should have

been more activities for stu-

dents to take part in during

die week and weekend. She

Wiuited eveiyone at UNCP
to know diat "as Miss IINC
Pembroke 97-98, I will tn^

ni>' best to represent the school and make die

smdents and fac'iilt>- iiroud."
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While waiting in line, this student

looks tiredaftera long dayofclasses.

'Weare family'saythese tmoyoung

ladies as they enjoyPembroke Day.

Show Me the Money
A

lux H. Yao, a sophomore, \va,s honi iii

liupei. Taiwan, but was onl\" about fi\c

wars old «hen he left, so he did not

remember \ en much. Now a resident at

UXCP, he diought one ad\antage to li\ing on

canrpus was diat he did not ha\e to dri\e like at

some other universities and

it ga\e him some exercise.

On the ( )dier h;uid, he had l( >

walk to an H:()t) a.m. class

iilter "ijulling ;ui all-nighter."

.\lex's major was Busi-

ness Management. He said,

"Business is where the

money is, ;uid Pembroke has

pivtt\ decent course oBer-

ings tor this major." .\lter

giaduation, .\le\ planned to

helj) out in a f;uiiily business

\enture, but after diat, he

was not sure. He did not

have a job nor was he in-

volved ill any extracurricuhir

acii\ ities. This left |)leiity ot lime lor him to play his

Uiiilar and collect bootleg alliums ot his ta\orite

bands. He ;ilso tried "to get in time \\idi ni\ taniil\

"

\\liene\er he could.

Alex chose I'XCP "hen he received a bro-

chure in high school. Its siiiidl campus «as a plus

in making his decision. After coming here, his

favorite jirofessor became Dr. I^climd ^'ela in tire

C^L\ De]3artment because
" I found him to be a ver>-

understanding person."

.\lex thought diat campus

securin "had it covered,"

but diat " die\ can put more

cleaningwork ui West Hiill."

.\lex also diought that coni-

muiiit\- growth might be a

good factor in expaiidingdie

possibilities for student lite.

.\le\'s experience M
INCP had been an ovendl

good one. He iiad made
niiiny friends and the pro-

fessors were "down-to-

earth" and "heliihil." He

liojied his remaining years would be hlled with

similar experiences.
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These PE students take a well-de-

served break before class.

Yvette Hunt
Lumberton

Brian Hunter
Rowland

Natasha Jacobs
Lake Waccamaw

Wendy Jernigan
Lumheiton

Jackie Kulp
Wa-\hav\'

Rebecca Hope Lavell
State Road

Clay Locklear
Laurinburg

Crystal Ann Locklear
Pembroke

Emily Love
Pembroke

Tom McCaffery
Fayetteville

Robert McLean
Ma.xton

Erin Megan
Southern Pines
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These students make the most of

their break time outside the Diai

Building,

Erin Methvin
Ocean Isle Beach

Janelle Miller

Kelly Montgomery

Patrick Strickland
Pembroke

Erica Studebaker
Wilmington

Alika Thompson
I-amnont

Erika Yates

Vembroke

Tamara Moore
Lake Waccamaw

Kimyada Parker
W'adesboro

Leamon Ratterree

Amy Revels
Pembroke

Hilca Rosario Casado
Cumberland

Rebecca Sears
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This student takes a leisurely stroll

across campus to his next class.

Some daysaguyis "justplumbwore

out.

"

Walking Among Giants
Anetia Dial was a sopliomore from Pios-

jjecl. a small communit)' in Pembroke
that is based on families and dieir pios-

])erih'. She li\ed on ciuiipus and sjiid,

"^ ou ;u e close to die e\ents diat are going on. I ha\'e

the opportunit>- to go to a

basketball game after dinner

or go to the library' ;ind do

Dr. Vela's and Dr.

Williams's Internet assign-

ments."

An English Educa-

tion major, Anetra found diat

the courses and professors

that made uj] die CMA De-

partment were "top qual-

it\." "Each professor," said

.\netia, "brings his or her

own st>le to die classroom

\\hich makes not onh' the

class unique, but also reflects

the ciualiti,ofdie depaitnient

Itself." Her plans were to

teach English at ;J1 le\els. Anetra was also the

Editor-in-Chiet ot the universit\''s newspaper, T/ic

Pine Xeedle. She said, "Assuming a leadership role

has re;illy helped me to understand die inner work-

ings of the faculty', staff, and students."

Anetra chose IJNCP because it offered ;ui

affordable, qualit>' education and had a \en' good

reputation in the coiiimuiiit\'.

She felt diat UNCP had a

good adiletic progiam, but

needed to increase school

spirit on campus and in the

conimunir\'. One diing

.Viietia would ha\e changed

was to lea\'e die Clia\is Cen-

ter open longer for students

to hang out. In conclusion,

slie said, "I lia\e met so maii\'

people here at I'NCP of dif-

ferent religions, cultures, and

family backgiounds, but as I

learn more about diem, I

learn more about myself.

I INCP has brought togedier

some ot die finest minds,

and I am glad that I can \xalk among such academic

giants."
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Freshman Veronica Hatton reflects

on the speaker's remarks during a

program at the University Center,

These guys are taking some time to

share their views on the latest fash-

ions in men 's wear.

Move Over^ Newt
c

oninumly known as JinniL-, James
LaxMence Bnrntnjr. cntcrt-d his fiesh-

ni;ui \eai' much like a tornado enters a

Umii. J;uiiie in\'ol\ed himselfin a whirl-

ittnities. "Li\ins on campus has allowed

)ecome active mi

wind (

me t(

many cami)us actmties and

attend numerous acti\ities

like [jlays and sports

e\ enLs,"J;unie s;iid. "These

activities have given me a

sweater respect for the uni-

versity."

Included in his main

extracurricular activities, he

sened as CAB novelties

chiiir, SGA freshman sena-

tor, Pine Needle news edi-

tor, Teaching Fellows \ice

president, and a I'NCP
Amhassador. "I have

giiiwn being able lo handle

the resijonsibilit)' of hard

\X()rk," said tlie young dynaiiio. "I have ;;aine(i

valuable experience and inlci personal communi-

( alioii skills."

When Jamie wasn't busy with the deniiuids

of Ihe Fine Xccdlc or the SGA, he m;uiaged to

put in time at class. A Soci;il Studies major ;md a

Political Science minor, Janiie has wanted to be a

social studies teacher since his sophomore year in

high school. But true to

form,Jamie wasn't content

to stop there. His goiils

were high reaching. "I ;ilso

plan to become a congi'ess-

man," he s;ud.

Jamie iiasn't regret-

ted for a moment his deci-

sion to attend I'NCP. "As

a UNCP student, I have

eiiioved the whole college

atmosphere," he said. "The

licedom, the friends, and

I he great times," he ex-

plained, have made his hisi

\ear one to remember.

Jamie's sophomore year

I)roinised to be just as col-

orlul and last-iiaced as his first. His sites are set.

I le s;ud: "Look out forJ;uiiie Burnex' in 1 999 as a

candidate for Sf;.\ ;iresi(leiitl"
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Stacey Yongue is absorbed in

thought as she takes time out for

lunch at Bert's.

Rebecca Bachand
Lumbcrton

Elizabeth Bedsole
Lumbcrton

James Biirney
Lumbcrton

Carvei' Campbell
Fairmont

Jennifer Dale
Sophi.!

Rebecca Ellis

Santord

Emily D. Evans
Princeton

Crystal Fields
Fayetteville

Daniel Froelich

Darlys Gaivia
Fayetteville

Veronica Hatton
Cm-

Carolyn Hollifield
Charlotte
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BBBM

Stephany Newberry is among the

freshmen taking notes for class at

the Fall Convocation.

Jiiia Hunt
Rowland

AAn'fi Kowalchiik
W'llmiriiTton

SiinSarae Locklear

Kelly Tripp
Ash

Carrie Wemyss
C\-e.in Lslo

Denise Williams
E\'crgrcen

Jennifer Wijliams
P,iikton

Christine McManaway
Stinficld

Chassidy Morgan
Lumberton

Jerkeshea Morris

Alesha Musselwhite
P.irkton

Rebecca Ruth Powell
Sh.Jlottc

Melissa Rich
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'Milk—It does a body good,

'

this Phi Beta Sigma brother.

says

Students often use the comfortable

chairs and sofas In the University

Center as a study area between

classes.

A Message from Garcia
arlys Gleiinys Garcia was a freshman

orisinalh' from the Dominican Re-

V

D public. She mo\ed to Fayetteville

about se\en years nt^o. A dorm resi-

dent, Darlystliousht tliathax-

ingagood roommate, wiiieh

siie did. made tlie difference

in whedier or not you liad

fun. One disad\antage of Ii\-

ing in llie dorms was not

enough pri\ ae\-. It was a gi\'e-

and-take situation.

.She was double major-

ing in Pre-Medicine and Mu-
sic. These fields were ven,'

rewarding for her because

she loved to sing, and she

also loved working with

jjeople. She appro\ed of die

course offerings at UNCP
ind she thought die science

departments were "great."

Her teachers made it \'en- easy for her to understand
the field of science.

In addition to her studies, Darlys had ajob at

Jeans West, a men's clothing store. She was a

salesperson who helped in assisting customers, and
she also worked on jiuttiiig togedier displa>'s. The

25 to 80 hours a week diat

she worked did not leave aii\'

time for e.xU-acurricular ac-

tivities. In her spare time,

she worked and devoted

most of her time to her "pas-

sion," which \\'as music. She

felt that music "is one of

God's greatest blessings to

my life."

Darlys chose UNCP
because itwas closer to home.

It was also "a more one-to-

one school." Darhs's o\er-

;dl experience during her

first 3e;u-on cam])us had been

a fulfilling one. She belie\ed

that although UNCP was
small, "Great things really do come out of diis

school."
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Mrs. Adrienne Oxendineand Chan-

cellor Oxendine greet guests at the

dedication of the Dial Humanities

Building.

Dr. Patricia D. Valentismiles aftera

lively discussion with the students

in her women 's literature class.

University Photographer Bobby
Ayers ispoised to get the bestshots

of student performers during the

campus Christmas party.

Dr. Harold Teague, 1997 winner of the UNC
Board of Governors Award for Teaching Excel-

lence, uses a model to demonstrate the structure

of organic compounds for the students in his

chemistry class.
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Time-Honored

Success

r

The Administration, Facult^i', and

Staff at UNCP put hours iuid

hours in all year around to en-

sure tlie success iind prosperity of the

students. Their hearts and souls went

into their jobs as diey worked so dili-

gendy to prepare their students for their

future careers. The time they had spent

with the students and

coworkers was defi-

nitelya "time-honored

success."

Every week the

employees of UNCP
encountered prob-

lems and did their best

to give solutions. All

of their time and hard

„ work was well appreci-

P̂ ated when graduation

came and diey knew tiiat diey had a part

in someone else's success. From regis-

tration to graduation and ever\' e\'ent in

betv\'een, there was always one special

employee who made the year better for

some student. It all came down to die

fact tiiat tile faculty', staffand adminis-

tiation atUNCP actually took tiie time

to show diey cared.

The secretaiies, die professors and

even maintenance staff worked hard

all of the time to give die students a

better college life so that even if a

student was a commuter, he or she felt

at home. The em-

ployees at UNCP
made everyone's

college career a suc-

cess. The time spent

by employees coun-

seling, cleaning and

teachingwas time for

die students to learn

and grow from die

examples that were

set by the facult\',

staffand administation. Time widi the

eniplo\'ees ofUNCP was definitely a

time-honored success and was reflect-

ed in everyonewho attended and grad-

uated from the uni\'ersit>' with people

that cared.

I

I
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The chilly weather does not deter

Mrs. Adrier^ne Oxertdine and Dr.

Diane O. Jones from attending the

1998 Homecoming Parade.

Chancellor Joseph B. Oxendine

chats with UNC President Molly

Broad before the start of the Fall

Convocation.

Joseph B. Oxendine
Chancellor

James B. Chavis
\'ice Chancellor tor

Student Affairs

Neil Hawk
Vice Chancellor tor

Business Affairs

Charles R. Jenkins
Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs

Prudence Precourt
\'ice Chancellor tor

Development and Univesit)- Relations

Mary P. Boyles
Associate N'lce Chancellor tor

Academic Affairs

William H. Gash Jr.

Assistant Vice Chancellor tor

Academic Affairs

Diane O. Jones
Assistant Vice Chancellor tor

Student Affairs
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Dr. James B. Chavis speaks with a

student during tite University Cen-

ter Tent/} Anniversary celebration.

Time Well Spent
Di . Joseph B. Oxendine, UNCP's

Chancellor, ^vas bom in Pem-
broke, N'C. He attended Catawba

College and Boston l'ni\ersit>',

iLniMiis; dcgiees in HeaUh
;uid Physicid Education, Edu-

cation;il Administration, ;uid

Educational Psychologi', and

sened as a professor and
dean at Temple Ihiix'ersity'

in Philadelphia, PA, before

returning to Pembroke as

Chancellor.

L'nder Oxendine 's

leadership, UNCP has

cl langed its name and gained

new academic ]jrogr;uns such

as the Teaching Fellows,

Nursing, School and Agency
Counseling, Communit>' Heakh Education,

and ;ui MBA progr;uii; it has ;ilso become a

Comprehensixe One universit>'. There have

been imjiroNements in information technol-

ogy, with man\' more facult>' computers and

student labs, and participation in the NC-
REN information highway.

Other accomplishments during

Oxendine's tenure include plnsical imjiroxe-

ments to the campus, such

as Lumbee Hall and tlie cx-

l)ansion ot die libnm' and

ihe BA Building. A newdor-
miton- is also planned.

Dr. Oxendine obvi-

ously loves talking about die

uni\ersity and takes a gi'eat

dcid ofpride in it. As he said,

"My \iew is tliat diis is a

sui)erb university where die

_^
faculty res])ects die students."

''
- He noted that some jjeople

-^^ seemed to expect him to do

miracles or ex])ected |)er-

sonal ta\ors from him, but his decisions were

based on what is f;iir. He concluded, "
1 like

what I am doing a lot. It is a \ery satisfyingjob

diat kee])s me bus\'."

Shaqiiandia Igles
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Mrs. Adolph Dialand Chancellor Oxendine chat

with Dr. Clifford Tremblay, masterofceremonies

at the dedication of the Dial Humanities Build-

ing. Dr. Tremblay retired in December 1997
after24years as a mathematics professor.

WrestlingCoach P.J. Smith receives

the 1997Adolph DialEndowedFac-
ultyAward for Community Service,

one ofthe two awards presented at
the Fall Convocation.

Follow Dr. Ross
Dr.

'loin Ross has been a p;u"t ol tJic

I'NTP family since 19fi9 ;md has been
the Chair of tlie Geogiaphy and Geol-

og>- Depaitnient since 1977. During
his stay here, Ross has seen three n;uiie ch;uiges, but

those are not the only

changes he has witnessed.

\ni )tlierch:uige has been fac-

ulty jjroduction. "When I

fust got liere tliere was \eiA

litde emphasis placed on fac-

ulty reseai'ch," he siiid. "Now
not onh' ;ire die professors

doing resemch, diey are be-

ing ic\var(lcd for it. I realh'

ihiiik It's diihcult to teach

\Mthoiit going out into die

trenches ;uid analyzing N'our

findings and tning to incoi-

porate diat into \our class-

room."

Few sUidenls could for-

get die stories such as "Ru-

inate City" Dr. Ross used to reduce die stress of the

h;ud work in his geogiaphy classes. But. noted

Ross, "Hard work jiav s off in die end. There's

nodiing wrong widi the students \vorking h;ud; diey

just ha\'e to stretch dieir minds a litde bit."

Not onK' was Dr. Ross resjjected b\' his stu-

dents; odiers sought to benefit from his haid work.

For example. Dr. Ross re-

[centh- was inteniewed b\

.Snutlis(>ni:ui Magazine for a

leature on C^uoliiia Ba\s. Ac-

cording to Ross, "It seems

that everytime there's a

comet in the sky, a new inter-

est in tlie ba\' area is siiarked."

Allhougli this resident

ol Southern Pines, NC, has

taught here for 30 ye;u's, he

c\])ressed no desire to retire

anytime soon. "My dream is

for die student enrollment

to reach 4,500 students so

that we can e\eiitu;dl\' get a

Geography major here."

Ross was confident diat diis

could happen, ;uid he foresaw other good things for

I NCR in the long run. , , . ,,,. ,

Johnnie Winchester
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Dr. Merrill Miller ofthe Philosophy

andReligion Department contbines

work with a quick lunch at Bert's.

Irene Aiken
Director. Teaching Fellows

John Beatty
Assistant Professor. Journalism

Paul Berghoff
Professor. Education

John Bowman
Chair. Sociolog)'. Social Work & Criminal Justice

William Campbell
Associate Professor. Computer Science

Mark Canada
Assistant Professor, Communicative Arts

Weston F. Cook Jr.

Assistant Professor, History

Danny Davis
Associate Professor/BasebaU Coach. Physical Education

Linda Hafer
Lecturer. Mathematics

"^mMME
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Anthony Phelps
Technical Director. Givens Performing Arts Center

Leszek Piatkiewicz
Assistant Professor, Mathematics/Computer Sci

Kathyn Rileigh
Professor. P5\-choIoij\
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Dr. Jeff Celler of the Philosophy &
Religion Department receives the

Dial Award for Scholarship at Fall

Convocation.

Dr. John Labadie and two of his

studentsgetaway from campus dur-

ing an Art Department field trip.

U CJ

A Travelin^ Man
Tr;i\fl,

clianKc, and ad\'entiire have chai"acteiize(l the

lite (if Journalism Protessoi John Beath'. Originally

troni Ottawa, Ontario, Dr. Beatty's traxels ha\e

sjjanned die globe. Likewise, liis ediicatioii ;ind inter-

ests ha\e been broad and \aried. Beatty received his under-

graduate degree in Biology ftoni die L'niversit)' of Toronto.

Then, on an internship, "I \xorked for t\vo x'ears for the

National Museiuus in rese;u'cli, writing text,

brochures, and dialogue," said Beatt\'. It wasn't

long before he decided to jnirsue a master's

degiee. A love for travel and an affinity for

odier cultures pla\ed a key role in his decision

to attend the University of London. "I lia\e

([uite shamelessly used studying as a way to li\ e

in different pjirts of die world," quipped I

peripatetic i^rofessor. "Let nie add that I did

these tilings on a caieer patli, but I also jjlanned

lo exjierience odier cultures."

With his master's completed, Beatty

lenirned to Canada to work for die Nationai

Parks. Identifying sjjecies ingested by odier

s|3ecies soon liecame monotonous. Agiiin it

\\as time to go back to class, and Beatty headed for Cornell

I 'ni\ersity. \\'liile there, lie realized a degiee in communica-
tions better reflected his interests. Throughout the preceding

\ ears, Beatt\' had culti\ated ;ui interest in folk music and had
init together a band called ^Vicky Sears featuring traditional

I oik and Iiisli Celtic tunes. Combining his interest in music and
^desire lo work in a university environment. Beatty comiikicd

a master's in communications hIlile teaching at SLNY Cortland

in upstate New York. This experience cemented his resolve to

work in a unixersity setting: "I liked die job, llie people, and die

intellectiud stimulation."

Alter two ye;irs at SL'NT^', Dr. Beatty experienced die

same resdessness he had pre\iousl\'; the time had come to

begin work on a Ph.D. Texas seemed like a good place to go;

he had ne\er been diere. "It was me being 'let's

tour die world' again," he explained wistfulK'.

While at the I iiixersiU' of Texas, he continued

I)la\ing in his band, worked as a DJ, and did

freelance writing for 7'Jie Austin Chronicle .

I le gained more practical experience in jour-

nalism working for die Austin Anierican-

Stiitesnvui. "This discipline is perhajjs uiiic|ue

in that it in\ohes bodi skill-oriented subject

matter and broad dieoretical reseiuch." s;iid die

former biologist turned journalist.

.\tter a stint at Ba\ior, Beatty married,

and a Pli.D. progr;uii at Chapel Mill for his \rite

^ brought the Beatt>s to North Carolina. Mass
communication majors have benefited from

die ad\entures ofdus eclecticjourn;dist, whose endiusiasm and
\ision ha\e also aided The Pine Needle staff. Dr. Beatti,- has

enjoyed his first year at UNCP, but he admits diat it has had its

hrists aiid turns. "It has been a challenge," he s;ud. "Howexer,
I find myself more and more satisfied ;md look fonvard to a

luture here."

Karen Butler J
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Retired staff member Berteen Prine,

forwhom Bert's is named, isapplauded

by Dr. Cwen Simmons, Dr. Ann-I^arie

Rosavage, and others in attendance at

the University Center Tenth Anniver-

sary ceiebration.

Kate Locklear ofHuman Resources

and Sara Bracltin of the Registrar's

office wave to the crowdduring the

Homecoming Parade. Their offices

were co-winners ofthe 1998 Spirit

Award.

Putting Us On Line

mc
2r-fiool

Sara Brackin's position as Assisl;uit Regis-

trar encompassed many responsibilities,

iiuludins being an information liaison to

the Computer Center. Since she bad to

know much oF die campus's computer teebnol-

og>', she handled a lot of

computer questions and
problems. Obvioush', her

position made her a needed
])erson on a ciunpus diat

had not too long ago re-

ceived computers in each

oHice.

Brackin came to work

al I'XCP about four and
half sears ago. Before diat.

she attended Fa\ette\ille

.State I iiixersity, obtaining a

bachelor's degree in Math
and Comijuler Science, and
dien went on to be a Data

.\nal\st at Nortel in Research Triangle Park near

Raleigh, NC. The job at what was dien Pemjjrokc

Stale I 'nixersity was ideal because she "ahva\s

wanted to work on a campus or in academics."

I lei conunule to Pembroke from Fa\ette\illc.

wlure she icsided. was shoiler as well.

r '^

^SSIC PERIOD...

2.C)C) Hur.H
Bravasau?

This tiansition also allowed Brackin to go

back to school and continue ex|)anding her knowl-

edge, enrolling in the I'NCP Graduate Counsel-

ing progiam. Studying took up much of her spare

time, but she enjoxed carpenti-\', gardening, fisiiing

and watching movies.

Brackin's hobbies came
hiuidy in 1987, when she

and a friend completed die

carpentry work on her

house in Fa\ette\ille.

The recent upgrading

of die SIS Plus student in-

formation system in the

Registrar's office had a large

impact on Brackin's duties.

It was almost like learning a

new sxsteni, and "it took

some getting used to." The
most important change,

diougli, had been getting

computers in the offices, which had not been the

case when Brackin first c;uiie to P.Sl'. .\ltliougb

Brackin would like to see "more student iii\t)l\e-

ment, representation and committees," o\erall,

she Iclt that I'NCP was a "great pl.uc to be a

slii(kril and woik." Sherri Byrd J
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Processing Assistant, Admissions

Doneal Gersh

H Janice Goolsby
Secretarj', Admissions

Wanda Hammonds
Secretan'. Sociolog)'
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staffmembers in Lumbee Hall are CMA Librarian Fran Oxendine and
there to help students filloutforms, CMA Dept Secretaryjoan Oxendine

pay bills, and do other chores. get ready for another busy day.

David Helton
Director. Police & Public Safety

Debbie Jacobs
Student Service Assist.int. Career Ser\-ices Center

Carla K. Locklear
Accounting Technician, Controller's Office

Pecouse Sampson Lucas
Ottice Assistant. Chancellor's Office

Joanne McMillan
Cashier. Controller's Office

Alan Prevatte
Sales Manager, Bookstore

Alec Price
Dean of Students

Ellen Revels
Processing Assistant, Financial Aid

Karen Swiney
Manager, Bookstore
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Ruth Romano is one of the many
hardworking houselceepers in the

PhysicalPlantDepartmentwho keep
ourcampusbuildingsneatandclean.

PhysicalPlant workers installa new
doorway during the renovation of

the Dial Building computer lab.

Patron of the Arts
Man' R. Coulter, the secre-

t;u->' of the Ait Depart-

ment in Locklear Hall,

\\as sonietliing of a s;iint

to students enrolled in Art classes.

Knowing the

sUess tliat could

be placed on stu-

dents creating

works of art in

the earh' hours

ot the da\'.

Coulter brewed

a pot of coffee

each morning
tor students and

professors in the

department to

buy for a small

cost.

Born in

Pembroke and
niised in Hope
Mills, Coulter graduated from South

^'iew High School and tlien went on to

attend I'NCP. A 199.3 graduate \\idi a

B.A. in CriminiilJustice and Sociolog>',

Coulter used to be a Resident Assistant

in Nordi Dorm while a student here.

After graduating, she took a position

working as a secretan' at I'NCP be-

cause I'NCP is

"one of the bet-

ter places to

work in Robeson

Count)'."

Coulter
has been mar-

ried since June

1,1996. In addi-

tion to her duties

as Art Depart-

ment secretan',

she v\'as working

on iier master's

in Organiza-

tional Leader-

ship and Man-
agement and

hoped to work in a management posi-

tion after com])lcting her degree.

Sarah-Lynn Brown

Janice GoolsbyandJackie Clark of

the Admissions Office come out to

support the Braves at the Home-
coming Parade.
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Time to

Remember
As time passes, it is ine\itable tliat \\e m\\ lose

some of the people who have been impoitimt

in our li\es. \A'e pause here to remember

tliree people Avhose deatlis affected UNCP diuing the

^^^^^^^^^^^ P'lst year.

^EPJMHB^H During tlie 1997 Summer

^^K ^^^H " Session, members oftlieUNCP

j ^W ^ ^ mm and local communities were

I ^^_ j^l stunned to le;un of the disap-

^^^^^ ^M pearance ot Cindy Wlieeler, a

K Criminal Justice major and

9 ^'"dy Wheeler „iember of Al^T ^^\^o ^^•ould

ha\'e been a senior in 1 997-98. Shock tinned to grief

w-hen her deatii was confimied

"during the Fall semester.

Eaily in tire Spring semes-

ter, the campus also mourned

the untimeh death of Joey

Huffman, a 1995 graduate who

had sened as President of the

^SGA during 1994-95.
Joey Huffman

In addition to these two

smdents, die university' also lost

a respected former faculty'mem-

bei , Dr. Gerald Ma>'nor, a long-

time professor in the Education

)epartment.

We are grateful tor die time

Dr. Gerald Maynor we spent widi diem, and we

—extend our s\nipadi\- to dieir families and friends.
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Time's Role at UNCP
Pcap\c were what made I'NCP iinicuK-

and diverse. In addition, \nt]i their hill

and biis\- sehe(hiles, the i)e()i)le at

UNCP iviiew dial "Time Ne\er Stands

Still." All ot the students brought their lives xvitli

them to school, and llie taeulty and stiilf iueorijo-

rated their li\es into tlieir work, bringing togedier

a fully developed college experience diat would

ne\er be forgotten.

The most important role of people at

I XCP was to share dieir experiences with others

to hel]) exen'one giow and learn. Time jjlaNcd

such an im])ortaut role because it seemed like

there was never enough time to get to know all of

the peojjle one wished to. Still, the acquaintan-

ces and friends that were made at I'NCP would

never be forgotten as long as diue kept on ticking.

The theme of diis secdon, "Time Ne\er

Stand.s Sdll," reminds us afl to act while we can.

^^'e should ne\er fail to take achantage of a spare

moment, because each second is jjiecious. Time
was die working force behind the i)eo])le at

I XCP. Let us hope we condnue to use it wisely

111 the tuture.

From far left: As the

clock ticks dowry the

minutes to the start of

the May 1997 com-

mencement exercises,

Broadcasting major

Bobbie Anderson
waves goodbye to

UNCP; Dr. Rhoda
Collins has a final

graduation chat with

Prof. Ann Wells, who
retired at the end of

the Spring 1997 se-

mester; the student on

the left smiles as he

realizes that the 1998

Spring Break is only a

few weeks away.

From far left: Felicia Treadwell chills outat the Homecoming

parade; Chancellor Oxendine makes his donation to a fall

1997 Red Cross blood drive; the student above uses the

computer to work on an assignment for class.
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y^me f^nssnaes
Garth Brooke's popularity con-

tinues, with a 1 9 9 7 concert in

Central Park dravlnghundreds
ofthousands offans; opportuni-

ties for w^otaen athletes reach

new heights with the debut sea-

son of the WNBA, won by the

Houston Comets over the NY
Liberty; mechanical problemsc

plague the Rxissian and Ameri-
can crew^ of the Mir Space Sta-

tion; the White House experi-

ences empty nest syndrome as

Chelsea Clinton leaves horae to

begin her freshman year at

Stanford University.
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President Bill Clinton maintains

his popularity despite potential
scandals linked to Kenneth
Starr s Whitew^ater investiga-

tion; scandals also plague the

administration of Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu;
Attorney General Janet Reno
continues to he a presence on
the national scene, as does PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat on the

international scene.
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Like as the v^aves maJce tow^ard the pebbled shore,

So do our minutes hasten to their end;

Each changing place with that wrhich goes before.

In sequent toil all forward do contend.

Time doth transfijc the flourish set on youth
And delves the parallels in beauty's brow,
Feeds on the rarities of Nature s truth
And nothing stands but for his scyilie to mow:

And yet to times in hope my verse shall stand.

Praising thy worth, despite his cruel hand.

Shakespeare, Sonnet 60



^^eningas Editor-in-Chiefof this year's Indianhead luis been a

dream come tiiie. Lastyear I imagined the opportunities, and

because ofMs. Sara Oswaldand others Ihave been able to realize

an opportunity ofa lifetime as an editor.

UNCP, wit/ioiit a doubt, is a university wliere diversity truly is

embraced. It seems incredible that I, as a nan - traditional transfer

student, would receive a second chance to participate fully in the

college experience.

I want to extend a heartfelt '"thankyou " to Ms. Oswald whose

patience and instruction affordedme this experience. 1 would also

like to thank Stacey Honeycutt, Annette Biyant, Shaquandia Igles,

Sarah -Lylui Brown, and Sherri Byrd, 1 1iio de i'oted a great deal oftime

and creative energy to their sections.

Iam grateful to Dr. John Labadie whose expertise in computer

imaging leaves me a westruck. His talent and effort transformed less

than adequate prints into fantastic images for the dividerpages.

Bobby Ayers was instrumental in providing us with his fabulous sports

photographs for which we are thankful.

In addition, I would like to thank the staffat HerffJones. Brent

DeWeese, Darlene Price, and Carol Herrington not onlyprovided

invaluable ad\ice; they also exemplified the meaning of "patience.
"

It has been wonderful working , planning, writing, and

creating with so many talented individuals. This will be an experience

I will never forget Indeed, working on thisyear's Indianhead—Ihave

had the Time ofmy life.

J^aten J^utlet
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^^*gnd so we see— with thepassage

of time, we are no longer quite so rougli

around tlie edges. We liave softened,

mellowed. The intensity of life and its

harsh demands become subdued in our memories,

leaving only sentimentalimages remembered with

affection. We pause to reflect, and to ouramazement

we realize—yes— we can stand the test of time.
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s7f s^ could sflvc time in a bottle

yhe first thing tbflt ^'d like to do
^s to save ev'riy day til eternitif pnsses away

^ust to spend them tvith you.

"1971 ,1972 Denjac Music Company
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